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Representative of Lenine and 
Trotzky Came to U. S. 

for Him, Charged. 

By Untied Pte., 

CIIICAGO, April 23.—"Big 
Bill" Haywood, I. W. W. leader 
under sentence of twenty years 
in Leavenworth, is propaganda 
director of the Russian Soviet, 
District Attorney Clyne' said he 
was reliably informed today. 

Clyne, who refused to di-
vulge the source of his informa-
tion, said that Haywood went 
to Russia at the invitation and 
solicitation of Lenine and Trot-
sky, dictators of Russia. 

A representative of the Rus-
sian rulers came to the United 
States to secure Haywood's 
services, Clyne said. 

BLOW TO I. W. W. 
BY RALPH S. COUCH, 

United Press Correspondent. 
WASHINGTON, April 23.—Taps 

was sounded for the strongest na-
tional radical societies, Chief Lewis 
J. Bailey of the bureau of investiga-
tions said today, by the disappear-
ance of "Big Bill' Haywood, who was 
to begin a twenty-year jail term 
Monday. Haywood, according to hiS 
bondsmen, now is in Moscow, Russia. 

"The I. IV. W. has suffered a' blow 
to its prestige that will weaken its 
power to stir up industrial diatord," 
said Bailey. "The organization will 
have extreme difficulty in recruiting 
new members. Without a continuing 
of converts radical societies will die." 

REBELLION TO 
DOWN SOVIET 

IS SPREADING 
By Associated Press 

STOCKHOLM, April 23.—Organ- 
ized rebellion .against • the • Russian 
Soviet government is growing with 
renewed force in the Ukraine, accord-
ing to a telegram received here from. 
Petrograd. Peasants engaged in the. 
revolt have taken" many' towns be- 
tween the Dneiper and Dneister 
rivers. 

Where the movement is most pro-
nounced they are reported to be en-
gaged in. operations intended to force 
the Bolsheviki eastward to the left 
bank of the Dnein,es 

NEW NOTE IS 
COMING FROM 
GERMAN LORDS 

SWOPE VS. PANHANDLE 
VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFF 

EASTLAND, April 23.—In the case 
of E. L. Swope vs. the Panhandle Re-
fining company, on trial in the Ninety-
first district court this week, involv-
ing 83 acres of oil and gas bearing 
land in the Hilbuin field, a verdict 
was returned it1 favor of plaintiff, 
cancellinn the lease. Burkett, Ander-
son & Orr representkd the plaintiff. 
Notice of appeal was given by co 
sel for the defendant company. 

EASTLAND, April 23.—That liti-
gation is on the decline in Eastland 
county is evidenced by the fact that 
on Thursday, April 21, only one case 
was filed in the county in either coun-
ty or district court, when as a matter 
cf fact heretofore, it has not been un-
common to have a dozen or more fil-
ed the same day. The only case fil-
ed was in the Ninety-first district 
court, and is styled Martha Miller vs. 
A. D. Miller, a snit for divorce, 
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REBELS ARE ORGANIZING, IN MEXICO 
"Big Bill" Haywood Is Active Soviet 30,000 PRODUCERS 

OF COTTON SERVE 
Aged Barber Slain, Holdup CLYNE SAYS HE 	 NOTICE ON OBREGON 
Man Dying in  San Antonio ISINORKINGFOR 

'RED' LEADERS 

EXPECTANT MOTHER RESCUES BABY FROM BOTTOM OF 
TWENTY-FOOT WELL. 

Threaten to Join Revolutionists in State of Coa- 
huila if Further Financial Aid Not Pro- 

vided by Government; Loans Made 
Are Insufficient. 

H% rafted Pr", 

SAN ANTONIO, April 23. 
Milton Solar, 61 years old, 
proprietor of a barber shop, 
is dead and a man register-
ing at a local hotel cn Anril 
28 as "W. J. Harvey, Dallas, 
Texas," is dying as a result 
of Harvey's attempt to hold 
up Solar's barber shop early 
today. 

Just after Harvey had rob-
bed and shot Solar, Juan Ca-
rillo, another barber, entered 
the shop and engaged Har-
vey in a pistol duel. One of 
his bullets pierced Harvey's 
brain. Police found Solar's 
wallet, containing $107, on 
Harvey's person. 

Papers found in the cloth-
ing of the holdup man, who 
registered at a hotel, indicat-
ed the name "W. J. Harvey" 
is an alias. 

An army discharge gives 
his name as J. Warfolamay 
Shulik. 

PRAIRIE OIL AND GAS 
SUED TO CANCEL LEASE 

Special to the Times. 
EASTLAND, April 23.—The case 

of GaVV.Yartpe Prairie Oil & Gas Co., 
in which 'p a ntiff is asking for dam-
ages in the sum or Si5,000 and can-
cellation of lease, is on trial in the 
Ninety-first district court. This case 
involves 222 acres of land on Saban-
no creek, in this county. Burkett, 
Anderson & Orr of this city, and Butts 
& Wright of Cisco are representing 
the plaintiffs while Scott, Brelsford, 
Funclerburk and Ferrell are represent-
ing the defendant company. 

AWAIT GERMAN NOTE 

Will Advance May 1 if Ger-
mans Don't Pay Regard- 

less of U. S. Action. 	, 

United Press Correspondent. 
Paris, April 23.—Prance has deter-

mined to occupy the Ruhr district in 
the event of Germany's defaulting on 
her reparations payment May 1, re-
gardless of the America,n attitude on 
mediation, it was learned semi-offic-
ially today. 

Premier Briand left for England to-
day bearing Marshal Foch's detailed 
plans for military action. At the same 
time it was stated semi-officially that 
the interchange of notes between the 
German and American .governments 
would not change France's course of 
action, despite the fact that communi-
cations might considerably alter the 

,basis of Briand's conference with Pre- 
mier Lloyd George at Hythe. 	I 

Further it was declared Germany's 
propositiOn for reconstructing the de-
vastated area of France would be un-
acceptable. 

100,000 SEALS CAUGHT 
AS FUR PRICES GO DOWN 

ST. JOHNS, N. F., April 23.—A 
catch of approximately 100,000 seals, 
about half the normal yield of the 
annual hunt off the Newfoundland 
coast, was indicated today with the 
return of three more vessels of the 
sealing fleet. 

The falling off in the eatch has 
bean accompanied by a drop in price. 

From one room in the navy depart-
ment—the transocean room, we called 
it—we could communicate with almost 
any courift in western Europe. 

This room 'had direct connection 
with the high-power sending stations 
at Annapolis, Sayville, L. I., and New 
Brunswick and Tucker)on, N. J. Mes-
sages flung from these stations were 
picked up in France and speeded on 
over a net work of land wires and 
telephones to any point where it was 
possible to place a receiving instru-
ment—from the rear of areas to the 
trenches. 

What Might Have Happened? 
The tremendous advantage afforded 

by this means of communication may 
be the better appreciated by postulat-
ing two "ifs"— 

If the submarine telegraph had been 
the only method of immediate commu-
nication and— 

If the Germans had cut the cables—
What might have happened? 
Nobody can say what might have 

happened. It would have been a po- 

(Continued on Page Four) 

VOLUNTEER HERO 
DIES AFTER ACT 

By United Press, 

BOUND BROOK, N. J., April 
23.—Earl Pullman, one of the 
volunteers who closed the leak in 
the Phosgene tank here is dead 
today from congestion of the 
lungs. Four others are in a se-
rious condition. Scores of resi-
dents are recovering from the 
effects of being slightly gassed. 

RECEIVERSHIP 
OF GENT OIL: CO. 

TO BE ENDED 
By United Press 

• HOUSTON, April 23.Dissolution 
of the receivership of the General Oil 
company, of Houston. which has in-
volved a $20,000 trust company with 
more than 6,000 stockholders, wilt be 
made within the next week, accord-
ing to attorneys here today. 

The company was thrown into a 
receivership when S. J. Cox, president 
of the company, was in France for 
the Gordon Bennett world air derbV 
where he had two planes entered. The 
affairs of the company will be put 
into the hands of five trustees with 
Cox enjoined from having official 
connection with the' company, al-
though he will retain his holdings, it 
was declared. 

• TRAINING -CAMPS 
By United Press , 

WASHINGTON, April 23.—States 
and locations of citizens' 'military 
training camps this summer which 
will offer free military trainirg for 
thirty days to civilians between the 
ages of 16 and 35 were announced 
today .by the war department. 

The list of camps includes Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas, Camp 'frac is, 
Texas, July 15; and Fort Logan, 
Colo., Aug. 1 	- 

Quotas for the camps based on 
pOpulation will be alloted to each 
state and community within that 
state. Applications for admission to 
the camp are to be sent to the corps 
area headquarters. 

SUN YAT SEN TO RESIGN 
AS PRESIDENT OF CHINA 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23.—Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen, elected "president of 
the Chinese republic" by the Canton 

t or southern government, has' decided 
to resign. 

This was stated in cable advices 
from Canton today to the Chinese 
World, a local Chinese language daily 

I newspaper, 
f 

BLUE PRINTS 
FOR NEW LINE 

READY TODAY 
W. R. Fleming Will Go Over 

Propored Route Soon, 
Then to N. Y., 

The blue prints and profiles for 
the proposed electric railway from 
Fort Werth to Cisco by way of Caddo 
end Ranger wi k be ready today, 1/2 ac-
cording to W. . Fleming who will 
be president of t e company that 'will, 
undertake the construction of the 
line. 

"My next step," Mr. Fleming said 
this morning, "will be either to go 
to New York to confer with my as-
sociates or else visit all the towns 
through which the road will pass. My 
actions will depend upon what in-
structions I receive from those Who 
are nssriciated in this project with 
one. If I go to New York I will prOb-
ably leave Wednesday. 

"If I visit the towns first I will go 
to New York afterivards." 	- 

Mr. Fleming was again emphatic 
in his deciarAtien that the line would 
be built in spite of the doubt which 
he thinks exists in the minds of some 
Ranger folks. 

He admits, however, that with all 
the detail that is to be attended to 
it will take, time. 

GERMANS WILL 
HIKE THEIR 

BET, REPORT 
BERLIN, April 23.—New German 

reparations proposals will be dispat-
ched to President Harding for trans-
mission to the allies immediately after 
meeting of the cabinet which began 
shortly before noon here today, ac-
cording to reliable information. These 
proposals. it was understood, include 
an increase in the cash payment of-
ferred a better plan for reconstruc-
tion in France and some form of in-
ternational credit. 

Party leaders were conferring with 
the cabinet early today determining 
Germany's final position upon the rep-
arations question. 

The cabinet ministers, despite dif-
ferences of opinion reached an 'under-
standing shortly before midnight 
which was presented to the party lead- 
ers for approval, 	- 

AS FALSIFIER 
Union Economist's Statement 

That Capital Planned Shut-
down Is Refuted. 

--NEW YORK, April 23.—Charles H. 
Sabin, president of the Guaranty Trust 
company, in responce to a query con-
cerning the statement made before the 
United States labor board, April 19, 
by W. Jett Lauck, economist for the 
unions, replied as follows: 

"So far as the Guaranty Trust com-
pany is concerned, the statement re-
ported to have been made by W. Jett 
Lauck in Chicago before the railroad 
labor board, in regard to the alleged 
combination of New York banks to de-
flate labor is absolutely and unquali-
fiedly false in every respect. This 
company has never been a party, either 
forreally or informally, to any such,un-
derstanding, agreement or combina-
tion and, furthermore, neither Door 
any of my associates ever heard of 
such an alleged combination or any 
discussion or proposition relating to 
it. Mr. Lauck's statement that New 
York banks have combined to cause 
the, spread of unemployment is also 
utterly false.  

Capital Would Suffer. 
"As to' the 'specious reasoning that 

the 'industrial paralysis' is 'capital on 
strike against society,' any observer 
of the general economic situation must 
be aware that the existing industrial 
depression in the United States is due 
to post-war, world-wide conditions, 
and that if capital went on a 'strike' 
against society it would be striking 
against itself and suffer quite as much 
as society. Capital, which is compos-
ed of the savings •of all classes, would 
have far more to lose than labor in 
making 'labor come to its knees.' And 
labor, on the other hand, has much 
to lose in heading such economic fal-
lacies and absurdities as those ad-
vanced in the statement referred tp. 

Wall Street "Bogey." 
"The popular recourse of the dema-

gogue and the agitatbr in attempt-
ing to plead his cause is almost in-
variably to attempt to set up, a myth-
ical `Wag street' opposition, and this 
seems' to be just another instance of 
that kind of utterly unwarranted ap-
peal to popular prejudice and ignor-
ance. The alleged statement is not 
only untrue, but most unfair. No 
institutions or organizations in the 
country have struggled harder 
against difficulties to preserve the 
financial, industrial and 'commercial 
stability of the country through this 
period of world-wide reaction and 
economic readjustMent than the 
banking instutions of New York ,in 
their individual capacities. It is 
largely through their efforts, with 
4he co-operation of the federal re-
serve system, that this country has 
been able to pass through this neces\ 
sarily painful period with such a re-
latively small amount of suffering 
by either business or labor. The bur-
den of the situation has, as a matter 
of fact, fallen far more heavily upon 
capital than upon labor. ' The values 
of securities and commodities have 
been deflated far more than wages 
in the general economic reaction of 
the world from inflated war condi-
tions. 

"Even a most casual survey of the 
facts would show that -the banks of 
the country have extended their 
credit resources to the ,*mist limit 

I

of safety in financing industry and 
commerce, sustaining business and 

i  the employment of labor as far as 
lay within their power. 

' 	"So far lis our own company is 
concerned, if it has any opinion or 
Policies to suggest on the labor ques-
tion, they will be expressed by this 
institution individually and openly on 
its own responsibility." 

Set For May 5. 
The growers, asked Obregon to di-

rect the finance minister to advance 
the remaining 60 per cent, declaring 
that laborers in Coahuila are tempted 
to join the revolution said to be set 
for May 5, the national holiday, ow-
ing to lack of employment. 

Official advices received here 
stated that Pablo Gongalez, gener-
ally regarded as the head of the new 
revolutionary movement has arrived 
at a point ten miles west of Laredo, 
Texas, where he announced he would 
inspect his onion ranch. It was be-
lieved that this was' a pretext and 
that his real object was a conference 
with other revolutionary generals. 

It Is known that the United States 
authorities are keeping informed of 
Gonzales' movements and are watch-
ing him closely. 

RANGER PATROL 
TO HAVE STUNT 

AT SHRINE MEET 
A. N. Harkrider last night was 

elected president of the Ranger Shrine 
club for the ensuing year; Guy Wet-
zel, first vice-president; W. C. Pal-
mer, second vice-president; Ross 
Hodges, secretary, and Howard Ghol-
son, treasurer. After the business 
meeting, members were entertained at 
a smoker, the outstanding feature of 
the entertainment being a quintet of 
folk from the Majestic bill, whose act 
was heartily enjoyed. 

The club will meet again on Fri-
day, May 6, for the purpose of initiat-
ing new members of the Shrine who 
will traverse the burning sands at 
Fort Worth and Dallas next week. 

A large number of Shriners will go 
from here to attend the ceremonials 
at Hella and Moslah temples and at 
the Moslah ceremonial, Fort Worth, 
the' Ranger Shrine patrol will put on 
a stunt, guaranteed to be stupen-
dous and magnificent, but the charac-
ter of which is veiled in secrecy. Per-
mission to, use floor space twelve feet 
square for this awesome exhibition 
has been granted, it was announced 
by Jack Jarvis, patrol leader. 

AMARILLO MAN SLAIN 
IN HOLDUP; RANGER 

AND ANOTHER JAILED 
By United Press 

AMARILLO, April 23.—Tex Thorn-
ton, oil field worker, and John H. Ash-
er, Texas ranger andformer mem-
ber Of the local police 'force, are in 
jail charged with the shooting of L. 
Welch, in a sensational holdup near 
Claude, 30 miles east of here Wednes-
day. 

Thornton told officers when arrest-
ed Friday that the ranger fired the 
shot that caused Welch to die and of-
ficers of three counties aided in the 
search for the men. 

He was arrested here late Friday. 
Welch died early today in a Claren-
don hospital, where he was left by 
the highwayman after the alleged rob-
bery of two trunks filled with whisky 
from a car in which Welch, his young 
daughter, Jack Mabrey, Mrs. Lou Dod-
son and her small son were enroute 
to 'Wichita' Falls. 

Thornton said Asher fired four or 
five shots at the party when they 
tried to escape after having been stop-
ped in the road, local officers say. 
A wild chase resulted and they were 
caught near Clarendon. Welch was 
given medical aid. The highwaymen 
took the whisky and fled, it is claim-
ed. 

Asher refuses to talk but officers 
say he does not deny the shooting of 
Welch. His motive for taking the 
whisky from the car puzzled officers 
but sensational developments are ex-
pected soon, in which other local citi-
zens may be named in connection with 
reports that Welch and Mabry had 
orders to deliver a large amount of: 

liquor here, 	_ 	_ _ 

Mrs. Norman Gurling, of Greenburgh, N. Y., is the heroine of the vicin-
ity and a movement is on ifoot to secure a Carnegie medal for her. Mrs. 
Gurling's fifteen-months-old son, Norman Jr., fell into an unused well in 
the rear of the Gurling home recently. The mother—who is expected to give 
birth to another child in ,a. day or two—went down into the well, a distance 
of twenty feet, and rescued the youngster. The sides of the well are slip-
pery and slimy and Mrs. Gurling does not realize how she climbed down and 
brought her son, half-drowned, to the surface unassisted. Mrs. Gurling was 
alone in her home when she heard little Norman cry as he:tumbled down the 
well. Mrs. Gurling, who is 28, immediately rushed to the well and started 
to climb down the slippery sides. A misstep would ha' e meant death for both 
herself and little Norman. Grasping the clothing of the half-drowned and 
unconscious child, she started her upward climb. Not until Norman was 
again safe in his bed did Mrs. Gurling collapse as the result of her trying 
and heroic deed. 

By United Press 

LONDON, April 23.—While de-
tails of the proposed allied occupa-
tion of the Ruhr district will be dis-

c, cussed tomorrow a the conference 
of Premiers Lloyd George and 
Briand, there was every, indication 
today that no final determination 
would be reached until Germany's 
new .reparations proposals are re-
ceived through America. 

The feeling prevailed in official 
circles here that the new proposals 
would be of such a 'character as to 
warrant consideration in view of the 
conciliatory attitude adopte,l in 
Berlin. 	' 

If the Germans had cut every cable 
we could have talked to Europe—
Navy's wireless programme annihi-
lated space and defied enemy inter-
ference—Most powerful radio plant in 
world constructed by U. S. Navy belts 
globe with its spark—How the radio 
compass, a war invention, saves lost 
ships—Loneliness of sea has been rob-
bed bf its terrors—Who will celebrate 
wonders and heroes of wireless? 

ARTICLE 10. 
The miracle of a wireless made it 

possible for the United States to 
fight a war on the other side of the 
world without losing contact with her 
soldiers and ships for %Inger than 
three hours out of any twentyefour. 

Measuring distance in terms of 
space, Washington was separated by 
3.000 miles of water from the fight-
ing forces of the United States in 
France. 

But measuring distance in terms of 
time, Washington was in closer touch 
with its army of the Meuse-Argonne 
in 1917-18 than it was with the army 
of the Potomac in 1861-65, 

FRANCE READY 
TO MOVE INTO 
RUHR DISTRICT 

BIG BOOZE HAUL 
IN OKLAHOMA CITY 

By United. Press. 

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 23. 
—Federal agents seized 25 eases 
of hops, 25 cases of malt, 10 cases 
of bitter wine, 400 pounds of su-
gar and 1,700 gallons of corn 
whisky in a raid on the Baker 
Distributing Co. last night. 
Officials of the company denied 
the seized goods belonged to 
them. Arrests were expected to 
be made shortly, the federal 
agents said. 

MEXICO CITY, April 23.—Thirty thousand 
men in the state of Coahuila will join the revolu-
tion now threatening unless the Mexican govern-
ment provides the.  cotton growers with further 
financial aid, a delegation informed President' 
Dbregon today. 

The finance minister has offered the growers 
a loan of 80 Per cent of the value of the crop but 
has only paid 20 per cent which has proved in-
sufficient to continue work in that region. 

By Associated Press 	
• 

LONDON, April 23.—Germany 
has sent Washington a reply to the 
American note 'rejecting the role of 
arbitrator for the reparations ques-
tions between Germany and the al-
lies, says a Central New:: dispatch 
from Berlin. The terms of the note 
sent to President Harding were net 
divulged to party leaders nn to neon 
today and the contents will not be 
announced until late today. Leading 
politicians are declared to be angry 
becausi members of the cabinet did 
not consult them before the original 
communication was sent to Washing- 
ton 	 • 



AT THE HOTELS 

GHOLSON. 
H. C. Taylor, Oklahoma City. 
Geo. R. Perry and wife, New York. 
Dorothy Morris, New York. 
Max Chase and wife, NOT York. 
Ethel Ellet, New York. 
Frank Ellet and wife,'New York. 
Jas. Meehan, New York. 
Jas. Rowland, New York. 
T. B. Wylie, Fort Worth. 
A. S. Bailie, Breclfenridge. - 
N.pikld/avours, Dallas. 
R. S -la and wife, New York. 
J. Cava ore and wife, New York. 
F. A. Bates, Tulsa. 
J. A. Lynch and wife. Breckenridge. 
E. C. Lee, Breckenridge. 
Robert Blacicmore,' Breckenridge. 

_ 	J. S. Cavett, Breckenridge. 
H. H. Jones, Breckenridge. 

• THEODORE. 
Jno C. Adams, St. Louis, Mo. 
Miss. Jeane Anderson, Kansas City. 

• Ethel McGowan, San Antonio. 
J. A. Pelletier; San Antonio. • 
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. P.-  Spore Kan-

sas City. 
R. Griffith, Cisco. 
Harry Lippert, Robinson, Ill. 

MAJESTIC. 
S. W. Blount Jr., Nacogdoches. 
F. Ward and wife, Caddo. 
A. Z. Melege, Breckenridge. 
J. D. Goodwin, Berry, Ala. 
L M. Richeson, Breckenridge. 
0. E.. Dobson, Breckenridge. 
L. E. Davis, Phoenix, Arizona. 

• The American so far has spent two 
months, and he is still wrestling with 
conditions, one of which is that his lo-
eta agent insists on opening his mail 

• and private telegram and calling it 
a "mistake." , 

Laws Are Needed. 
It is generally stated that American 

• exporters must begin at the bottom 
and secure laws at .home which will 
give consignees more protection. Box-
es and pieces should be properly 
marked, and cases filled. Ship car-
riers should be made to stow goods 
properly sot that a given lot is dis-
charged at the port of destination as a 
lot, not as a series of separate pack-
ages. Also, bills of lading should he 
properly so that a given lot is ciTs-
will know when is goods will arrive. 

It has happened at this port that a 
ship with several lots of goods has 
discharged the lots hi small parts in 
Various lighters and also without no-
tification to the consignee, so the lat-
ter has 'lost heavily in time, danger, 
theft and storage charges. Also cases 
often arrive empty or partially filled, 
or with goods not up to sample. 
Too often the American exporter 
has treated this market as a dumping 
ground and sent goods of the quality 
and nature used by Cook on his voy-
age of discovery through ,the Pa-
cific. 

These things being true, given con-
ditions often bordering on Bedlam, the 
American is advised 'to be wary and 
remember the common saying of, the 
Levant that "it takes three Jews to 
outwit an Armenian, or three Armen-
ians to outwit a Greek." 

Straight Business Methods 
Much in Demand in 

Constantinople. 
• 

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 22.—
An honest busines,s man who will keep 
hie ;word in a trade is prized above 
line gold in Turkey, for there is hard-
ly a law now functioning in this die-

, nracted country. A man who breaks 
his word in business is never let into 
the inner cifcle of big traders for 
honesty is today at higner rating here 
than ever before. 	 • 

One may steal or kill with a large 
limit of impunity. Some months since 
fn Batum, an Englishman was put up-
oa and in self-defense killed a man. 
Frithtened as to consequences, he be-
gan collecting evidenec to show he had 
acted in self-defense. After he had 
collected his evidence he found that no 
cue was interested in the case, and 
also there' was no one to whom he 
could submit it. 

Constantinople is an important and 
exporting center, the logical cleiring 
houae for the..Levant, with much mer-
chafidise in transit or in bond. Amer-
icans have traded here in unpreceden-
ted numbers since the armistice, and 
some of them have lost money. Natu-
rally they blame the local agents, the 
city, the conditions. According to 
Julian Gillespie, the United States 
commercial attache, there is often a 
good deal to be said on both sides. 

Recently the correspondent met an 
American arriving here. "I'm going to 
stay a few days to make some local 
firms pay for goods," said the AMeri-
can.."So far our local agent hasn't 
succeeded." 

"This is evidently your, first time 
here, you'd bettef make that few days 
a few weeks," advised, _the corres-
pondent. 

NOTICE 
• 

Suit will be started for the collection of 1920 
unpaid school and city taxes on June 1,1921. 

, .You can save considerable expense by call-
ing at room 211 Marston building and adjusting 
your delinquent taxes at once. 

Tax Collector 

SCHOOL PLAY. 	 to a charge of stealing the body of a 
41601 to the 7:itnes 	 European woman from a grave on the 

_ EASTLAND, April 23.—The sen- Switzerland border to make charms, 
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HONEST MEN IN BLIND  
TURKEY MORE 
RARE THAN GOLD 

GIRLS PRESENT MRS. HARDING WITH 
PRIM" APRON. "P°LLY / 	

reconnoitering expedition is Harold'

WILL EVEREST Raeburn. Next year it is hoped that 
the actual ascent. maybe made, but 

HIGHEST  PEAK if this crowning feat proves more dif-
licult than now expected it may be 
Postponed for yet another year. 

S 	An interesting point to be settled BE 	mBED?  innne connection with 	ascent  isa vermourineeranveani  

climb  at an  altitude 
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GERMANY BALKS!' 

A 4,000-foot fall in an airplane dur-
ing the war probably was the indirect 
cause of the sudden death of James 
B. Beauchamp at Caddo yesterday at 
12:30 o'clock. Beauchamp, who was 
32 years old, was an aviator when he I 
made his long plunge. At the time 
he sustained an injury to his left side I 
and since had infrequent spells with 
his heart. Yesterday shortly after 
lunch at his home near Caddo, a spell , 
came on him and he died in ten min- 
cites. The physicians pronounced the 
cause of his death as heart failure) 

The deceased is survived by his wife 
who he married after the armistice,  
was signed. The Milford Undertak-: 
ing company will send the body to 

• Hoxie, Ark., for burial today. 
Beauchamp was a superintendent 

on the lease of Thompson and Idc-
Kinnis, drilling contractors at Caddo, 

DISARMAMENT WILL 
BE SUBJECT OF CONFAB 

IN HOUSE NEXT WEEK 
WASHINGTON, April 22.—With 

the approval of President ,Harding 
hearings on the question of disarma-
ment Will be started by the house for-
eign affairs committee next week, 
Chairman Porter" announced today 
after a conference of representative 
members of the committee. Plans 
are to have Secretary of State 
Hughes, Secretary of War Weeks,, 
Secretary of the jaavy Denby and Sec-
retary of Commerce Hoover to ap-
pear and give their views, it was 
stated. 

GERMANY IS KEEPING 
EMIGRANTS CLEAN 

, 	By Associated Press 

'HAMBURG, April 22.—America's.  
enforcement of strictly quarantine 
regulations to prevent vermin-infested 
emigrants from carrying typhus into 
ports of the United States has' caused 
German shipping companies, operat-
ing from this port in connection with 
American lines, to use greater vigil-
ance in the inspection and delousing 
of passengers. - 

The facilities are so good here for 
;candling passengers and the disinfect-
ing plants are so large and modern 
that German officials have found lit-
tle difficulty in meeting the sugges-
tions of American health offiders. 
• The- Hamburg-American line, which 

is co-operating with the United Amer-
ican lines, h'as had model emigrant 
halls since 1907, which are isolated in 
a section of the city across the Elbe. 
Arriving emigrants are first put in 
that is, called the "unclean" section. 
After the emigrants are. examined 

and found to be healthy they are then 
bathed, their clothing is disinfected 
and deloused, and they are then trans-
ferred to the "clean" section. Here 
they are examined twice daily by phy-
sicians until they sail to make sure 
that they carry no disease upon the 
ships. 

11 emigrants•woh are ill are isolated 
in hospitals and persons who traveled 
with the sick passengers are pat into 
observation stations until it is certain 
they have no communicable disease. 

CHIEF CLERK PROMOTED. 
G. M. Alexander has been promoted 

to be general agent of the Hamon-
Kell line, with headquarters at Ran-
ger. Mr, Alexander suaceeds H. T. 
Gillen Who has been transferred to 
Breckenridge as general agent. Mr. 
Alexander came to Ranger from Lake 
Charles, La., and has been chief clerk 
under Mr. (Mier for the pact six 
manths. 

BRIEF TEXAS NEWS. 
FORT WORTH—Declaring that the 

Fort Worth 'police department would 
need spiritual help in performing its 
auties, Harry Hamilton, the new chief, 
called on S.13.11Mayfield, superintend-
ent of a local mission for a prayer be-
fore addressing the men on his first 
day in office. 

ROBERT LEE—The Women's Mis-
sionary society of the Bronte, Texas, 
Baptist church has originated a plan 
by which to raise money for a special 
fund, to be used for papering the 
church. All eggs laid on Sunday byhens 
belonging to members of the church 
are contributed to the fund. The eggs 
are marketed and the proceeds turned 
over to the missionary society. 

'FARMERS CHEER MAKING 
SPECULATION FELONY 

WASHINGTON, April 22.—
Theacohvention pf the National 
Farmers' union here today ap-
pointed committees to draft leg-
islation for presentation to Con-
gress desiined to 'drive specula-
tors out of the cotton and grain 
markets. The suggestion that 
splculation be made a "felony" 
was received by the convention 
with-cheers. 

CRYSTAL FALLS THIEF •.„ 
PASSES UP JEWELRY; 

_COPS BLACKBERRY PIE 
51.ceial N the Times  

CRYSTAL FALLS, April 23.—The 
first robbery in ten years was com-
mitted in this town yesterday, When 
a sneak thief "jimmied" a window in 
the new home of Bill ,  McGinn, local 
secretary of .the Chamber of Com-
merce. The loot consisted of a black-
berry pie, 'the thief-refusing to take 
a Watch and some jewelry on a 
dresser. 

"As a police reporter on a. Cin-
cinnati daily for a number of Years, 
I came in contact with a number of 
thieves, but anyone who will flirt 
with the penitentiary for the sake of 
a piece of pastry is a new kind of a 
crook to me and should be wearing 
the latest thing in. straight jacket's as 
he. is a terrible nut," was Mr. Mc'-
abnn's comment on the occurrence. 

It doesn't take an X-ray to see the 
bones in a crapshooter's head. 

Dr. J. T. Plemmons 
Has moved his office to rooms 200 
and 211, P. \ & Q. Bldg, corner Main 
and Austin. Telephone 341.,,  

Subscribers' Notice 
Patrons served by carrier boys are 

requested not to pay for subscriptions 
without receiving receipt. Subscrib-
ers should pay in advance for either 
a week, month or year's subatription, 
demanding full receipt for same. In 
this way you are protected and the 
paper is protected. Readers, new sub-
scribers and other patrons will de-

-antnd such receipt from the Tithes. 

TOW CAR 
G. R..SHOUSE AUTO REPAIR 

AND MACHINE CO. 

Phone 274. 

METCALF CA-FE 
"A Good Place to Eat". 

Opposite T. & P. Station 

Tables for Ladies 

(By Science Service.) 
WASHINGTON, April 22.—Geogra-

phers are agog over the forthcoming 
attempt to scale Mount Everest, the 
worlds' highest mountain. At last the 
veil of mystery that' has surrounded 
tlas Himalayan peak is to be lifted. 
There is no greater paradox in the 
history of geographical exploration 
;ban the fact that this great mountain 
though visible from points in British 
India, has never' been closely ap-
proached by a European, much less 
climbed. The country Tor forty or fif-
ty miles around it is quite unknown. 
A bulky treatise might be written on 
the subject, "What We Don't Know 
About Mount Everest." 

Of course the host of mountaineers 
'who have done so much splendid work 
elsewhere in the Himalya have often 
turned a•wistful eye in the direction 
of Everesta Again and again plans 
have been !bade to climb this moun-
tain, but political diffidhlties have al-
ways stood in the way. The mountain 
stands on the frontier between Tibet 
and Nepal; two countries that have 
fiever welcomed European visitors. 
Until lately, another country, Russia, 
has viewed with suspicion the incurs-
ions of British explorers into the reg-
ion north of the boundary of India. 
Hence, out of regard for the suscepti-
bilities of neighboring stated, the 
British authorities in India have hith-
erto -vetoed every proposal to,  send an 
expedition to explore Everest. 

On January 10, Sir Francis Young-
husband, president of the Royal Geo-
graphical Society, announced that per-
mission had at last been obtained 
from both the India and Tibetan gov-
ernments to undertake the enterprise 
so long desired and that an expedition 
was accordingly being organized by 
the Royal Geographical Society and 
the Alpine Club. The British explorers 
are not planning a hasty dash into the 
unknown region. Their task is to be 
carried out with thoroughness and de-
liberation, and, whether or not the 
summit is ever reached, the surround-
ing country will be most carefully ex-
plored. No climbing atiall is to be 
done, but about the end of May a 
party will cross into Tibet and blaze 
a way to the foot of the mountain, 
which is to be approached from the 
north. Thr leader chosen for this 

WELDING 
Bring your welding to 529 Tif- 

fin Road and have it done right. 

Phone 57. 	_ _— 
STANDARD TANK & STEEL 

WORKS. 

of any mountain hitherto ascended. 
According to the latest figures, the 
summit of Mount Everest is 29,140 
feet above sea level. At that altitude 
the density of the air is about one-
third its density at sea level. Avia-
tors and ballooni,sts have risen con-
siderably higher, but only by carrying 
a supply of oxygen along with them. 
' "Mountain sickness" is so erratic in 
ith effects that it is, impossible to pre-
(Let how it will affect any particular 
climber. The expedition of the Duke 
of Bruzzi asdended another Himalay-
an mountain, Bride Peak, in. 1909, to 
an altitude of 24,600 feet, and accom-
plished the even more remarkable feat 
of spending three weeks above an al-
titude of 21,000 feet. These achieve-
ments encourage the belief that the -
climbing of Everest is not a physio-
logical impossibility. 

The use of airplanes in connection 
with the corning expedition has been 
suggested, but the British authorities 
say that, though there are many 
places on the lofty,  Tibetan plains—
the "roof of the world"—where planes 
might land,' the rarefied pir would 
make it impossible/  for any existing 
type of engine to vise again from the 
ground. 

STORK BRINGS TWINS 
TO JERRY WILLIAMS 

In the words of our clever young 
advertisement writer, two little sun-
beams Friday morning, at 8 a. m., 
came to bless the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Williams. In this instance 
the little beams are boys. 

The twins and the mother are re-
ported as doing well. 

Buy Now at Less Than Actual 
Wholesale Prices 

at the 

BANKRUPT SALE 
Extra Special 
Ladies' Silk Hosiery, 

Color white and gray, 79  
per pair only 	 C 

BANKRUPTSTORE 
110 Rusk Street 

Rear of F. & M. Bank. 

By United Pre_tv 

PARIS, April 23.—The allied ulti-
matum for surrender of gold in the 
Reichbank expired today and the Ger-
man note of refusal was delivered as 
scheduled. . 

The note pointed out that the 
Reichsbank is a private institution and 
declared that removal of the, gold 
would seriously affect exchange and 
the currency system and would jeop-
ardize the economic life of the coun-
try. 

•••1=120.. 

ioa class of the high school will pre-
sent the play, "The Average Man," 
at the ConneLee theatre in the near 
future. The following have been se-
lected as members of the caste to 
date: .Misses Jewell Cummings, Sarah 
Kinnaird and Ruth Mitchell, Messrs. 
Volney Jones, Jack Perrymaa, Wel-
don Medley, Paul ' Andrews, ',Robert 
Jones and Virgil Andrews. Mrs. Cur-
ry is doing the coaching. 

JOHANNESBURG, April 23.—Two 
native witch' doctors have just been • 
sentenced  to prisons  for eighteen 
months each after they pleaded gu ty 

TWO 
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Miss Winifred Holt, known as "The Lady of the Lighthouse," the home 
of the New York Association for the Blind, and two girl pupils of "The 
Lighthouse," visited the White House in Washington. The girls, Jennie Wil-
liams and Veronica E. Maziska, bdth blind, have been trained in seing and 
weaving so that they are self-supporting. The girls presented Mrs. Harding 
with a "Pally Prim" apron, a book cover and purse, made of silken brocade 
woven in "Harding" blue and saved. Miss Holt's visit to Washington inaugu-
rated the $2,000,000 campaign for -the relief of the blinded men, women 
and children of America, France and Italy. President Harding endorsed the 
cafnpaign. The photograph shows Mrs. Harding (left) receiving the gifts 
from the girl pupils. 

LONG PLUNGE THROUGH 
AIR DURING WAR, CAUSE 

OF CADDO MAN'S DEATH 
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PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES  

Last Time Today 

POLA NEGRI 
—IN — 

—Beautiful and poWerfujbeyond compare. 
--The romance of the World's most daring adventuress. 
—Great Art is Sexless—love achieves sublimity in the 
lives of men and women who rise.above human laws.and 
conventions. 
—This is the romance of a woman more fascinating and 
daring than Cleopatra and a man whose love for her tran7 
scends death itself. 

SEE IT FOR YOURSELF. 
Also Episode Twelve  

"THE VANISHING DAGGER" 

The Grand American 
Prerqative 

The right to choose is the grand American preroga-
tive=the glory of Atherican d.emocracy. 

And a most important part of it—the right to 
choose what you buy—was bestowed upon you by 
advertising. 

Advertising is as much a part of today's life as 
electricity, antiseptic surgery or motor traction. It is 
the system whereby a man who has something to sell 
tells about it to those who do or should use it, For no 
one can want anything until he knows of its existence. 

Advertising is the way by which you are told why 
you should have certain goods and how to identify those 

_goods. So the advertisements you find in this new'S-
- paper make up a catalog of needed merchandise. 

Articles of all kinds and for all purposes are pre-
sented in a pleasant way through the medium' of type 
and pictures. The outstanding requirements of every 
member of the family are met by offers of good mer-
chandise of proved value. 

The advertisements will help you in the selection 
of all manner of things. 

Use them for guidance and 
you will be a constant gainer 

1VIONROE 
SALISBURY 

and— 

JANE 
NOVAK 

—in— 

"THE 
BARBARIAN" 

Here 
Today 
Only 

PROGRAM 
TEMPLE—Monroe Salisbury and 

Jake Novak in "The Barbarian"; 
also "The Vanishing gagger." 

LIBERTY—Tom Mix in "The Tex-
an"; also Charlie Chaplin in 
"The Pawnshop." 

LAMB—Pola Negri in "Passion." 
• MAJESTIC—Six acts of Pantages 

vaudeville, and picture, Wm. 
S. Hart in "Wolf Lowery." 

JOIN 
Our Cleaning and Pressing Club 
—Four suits pressed, one suit 

cleaned and pressed, and a 
free shine every day. 

Membership fee per 
month 	 $3.50 

Gholson Tailor 
Shop 

Gholson Hotel Bldg. 

Today 
TOM MIX 

— in— 
"THE TEXAN" 

—Also— 

Charlie Chaplin 
—in— 

"THE PAWN SHOP".  

Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum 

E S 
TREAT 
Last Time Today 

BIG ACTS 6 PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE 

And Big Picture Production 

-WILLIAM- S. 'HART 
—TN— 

"WOLF LOWERY" 

•• "I "•,; 

There are many ways of serving 

It is always a delightful dessert. Served plain, 
it is simply delicious cake, wonderful in its 

flavor, pure and wholesome. Made of the. 
finest of materials, fresh eggs, real butter, the 
very choicest of the best.' 

Served with ice cream or ices, whipped cream 
or sauces, hot or cold, with fruits or,  jellies, 
STONE'S CAKE makes the most tempting 
of dishes. 

You can buy them in the following varieties: 

Silver Slice 	Mephisto 
Spanish 	Raisin 

Golden Sunteam 

Each cake in a package. 

AT THE GROCERS 

CAPIPEGlit- 
JTONE 

BAKIiM 
co. 

DALLAS 
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During the 1920 construction per- waited for thd police to come and 
iod season Pennsylvania built approxi- take "two Mexicans he had locked in-
Inatety 410 miles of concrete roadway, side, whom he thought were steal- 
a world's record for one-season... 	. 

ing merchandise. However, it de- 

consent and blessing of the father to 
their' marriage but he said them nay. 
But youth will not be denied. They 
ran away to Breckenridge and wens 
wed. whereupon the father had the 
young bridgegrooin pinched for abduc-
tion. His release from custody and 
the fathers' forgiveness followed yes-
terday. 

who is 19, fell in love with Miss Fan- 
nie Ainsworth, 15. They asked the RANGER MERCHANT 

H. S. Romick, a merchant on Rusk 
street, turned his store into a tem-
porary bastile this worming while he 

veloped that the real shoplifter made 
his escape. 

TURNS STORE INTO 	-4,-;cording to Romick three men en- 
tered. One purchased a pair Of hose 

! of trousers. The third he saw filling 
and 'he was showing another a pair 

JAIL. CAPTURES TWO' 
his pockets with merchandise. He 
called to him to desist and the Mexi-
can ran out the door and away. To 
be certain of holding the other two. 
the merchant locked the door on 
them. At the police station 'one of 
the pair arrested said he knew the 
third party and promised the polite 
to go with them to locate him. The 
other was released. 

BUILDING 0F 
NINE STORIES 
MOVED 15 FEET 

Business Proceeds as Dozen 
Men Push 5,300-Ton Struc-

ture in Pittsburgh. 

PITTSBURGH, l'a., April 22.—A 
feat which, in the opinion of old engi-
neers, is one of the greatest ever at-
tempted, was completed successfully 
here when a nine-story modern build-
ing, on Wood street, weighing 5,000 
tons and filled' with hardware, was 
moved a distanCe „of :75 feet, by. 12 
husky laborers.!-:' 	' 	' • 

Ip addition to the building, the side-
walks fronting on Wood street and 
Second avenuerthe basement of the 
building, including the big engine and 
boilers, all functioning properly, went 
along with the building, while the 
hardware business overhead was unin-
terrupted, customers coming and go-
ing as though ,nothing unusual was 
happening. 

The building is 80 by 20 feet and 
about 100 feet in heighth. 	Ninety 
pounds rails, 120 of them, made the 
trecks on which the structure was 
moved. 

It is costing thh owners about 880,-
000 to move the building, but it would 
have cost $275,000 to tear the build-
ing down add build h new one. 

The technique was simple. The 
move was caused by the Widening.  of 
Second avenue to an eighty-foot bou-
levard. Engineers\ lifted the whole 
building on 1,200 jhcks. They raised , 
it 18 inches, 'sidewalks. and all, after 
they had,. cut off the steel columns 
hnbedded. in , the concrete foundaiton. 

Meantime they: had built up an 
elaborate system of wooden timbers 
and I-beams on which the jacks rest-
ed. Then they inserted row on row of 
PO-pound railroad I ails on top of 
heavy timbers,'-and ,Qa4hese rails laid 
800 steel rollers, about three inches 
in diameter .  These rollers acted as 
wheels between the building and the 
concrete floor. Jacks were placed 
against the concrete cellar wall along 

'Second avenue, under thd curbstone. 
These were laid horizontally, so that 
when operated, they would push the 

-luil'ding northward toward Third ave-
nue. 

As the building slowly 'was pushed 
forward, the iron roller that was re-
leased on the smith side of each set of 

( rails was carried forward and rein-
serted under the north side of the 
huge structure so as to make a con-
tinuous line of -rollers. 

STRIKE MAN WHO COUGHS IN 
YOUR FACE—HEALTH ORDER 

CHICAGO, April 22.—Swat the fly 
and smash in the nose of the man who 
coughs in your face, ;s the order Dr. 
John Dill Robertson, health commis-
sioner, gave his inspectors today in 
connection with the beginning tomor-
row of "health promotion week." He 
added: 

"If a man coughs in your face or 
sneezes at you, hit him a smash in 
the nose. You will probably be ar-
rested. Tell the judge you were de-
fending yourself against the pneu-
merlin crook, the germ. If .he fines 
you, I'll pay it." 

When England was invaded by Cae-
sar (13. C. 55) it was called Britain, 
sometimes Albion. 
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CLOSE-UP SHOWS JIMMIE 
AND FANNIE REUNITED 

The fifth reel in the. love tangle 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Carter was 
run yesterday after the young man 
had spent a night in the city jail 
charged with having adbducted his 
wife. True to form the close-up and 
"fade out" saw the twain reunited 
after the forgiveness of an irate fa-
ther had been secured. 

Young Carter. so the story runs, 

PICK-UPS ol-k he DAY 

UNDERSTAND TopER 
FELL ON HIS HIP 

DISLOCATE•IT? 
-/JO su-r-J-1 WAS PAW/ 

Cut" •• 
///re////Y6'/'4;,,r.),VST--- 

—AT— 

SUMMER GARDEN 
TONIGHT 

Music by Illinois Five 
Good Hardwood Ma-sle Floor. 

"Nice an' Cool" 

RIOTING-  AGAIN 
PERMITTED 
IN IHOLDFAST. 

THE FAN al 
RoTING- IS LIFTED 
ANJO -THE IN - 
HASITANTS QVCE 
MORE ENJOY 
114EMS'ELVES 

•IP 

THE AblED SCIE/U-TiS 

DR  WI403  
ALL 

TO \AUDEOLLE t2C. 
71.4:UE RE 	

• 
T .:BRON E.riC so  

AND BIZOUP-d KITTENS 
HAVE ABSOLUTELY 
NO-THING Ik/ OpMm0A) 

OUTSIDE 
714E- 

LAB2/4ToRy 
•• • •• 

WANTED 
' Second-hand rigs with (3-in. 
irons, or 6-in. irons without 
rigs. 

F. A. BROWN, 
McCleskey Hotel. 

LADIES—When irregular or sup-
pressed use Triumdh Pills. Safe and 
dependable in all proper cases. Not 
sold at drug stores. Do not experi-
ment with- others; says disappoint-
ment. Write for "Relief" and parti-
culars, it's free. Address: National 
Medical Institute, Milwaukee, Wis. 
—Adv. 	• 
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Signals received from La Fayette at 
Cavite, San Francisco, the 	Panama 
Canal 	zone and Washington, during 
the tests, proved to be three to eight 
times as strong as those of other 
high power statiens at like distances.  

When the plant was finished, and 
the tests had demonstrated the sue- 
cess of what we had set out to do, 
we prepared a tablet and placed it on 
the main building, with the following 
inscription: 

"Conceived-for the purpose of in- . 
suring adequate 	and 	uninterrupted 
transatlantic communicatiop facilities 
between the American' expeditionary 
forces engaged in the world war and 
the government of the United States 
of America. 

"Erected by the United States navy 
ia conjunction 	ace.'  red for the goy- 
ernment of France.'"   

	

Robs Sea of Loneliness. 	• 
One One of the great achievements of 

has been to rob the sea of 
1:s loneliness, and of much of its old- 
time peril. 	Before 	Marconi worked 
ths miracle a ship that had been driv- 
en from traveled 	ocean 	lanes 	by 
storm, 	whose 	propeller 	shaft 	had 
broken, or whose engine had gone out 
of business, might lie for days un-
seen and unable to communicate with 
any source of help. 	Helpless to steer 
a course, and at the mercy of wave 
and wind, 'it might , be wrecked and 
sank and none left to tell its story. 
Such things have not been infrequent 
in 	annals of the sea.  
  Only those who have been to sea 
know the sense of loneliness, of utter 
isolation,-" or 	remoteness 	from :any 
source of help. which one feels when, 
standing on the deck or bridge and 
looking around the full circle of the 
unbroken horizon, . one • sees 	nothing, 
absolutely nothing, but water-a vast 
monotony of imdulating WatIer. 

And the remoteness was as hopeless 
and as helpless as it felt until wire- 
less acwan,seii 

 a ship gets intci difficulty 
and needs help it splatters its S. O. 
S. S. from its wireless. •-a nfident that 
it will be heard and answered. 

Talked With MI,Ships. 
. 	During the war we talked to all cur 
ships, anywhere, whenever we had 
anything to say; and they talked to 
one another. • We sent them subma- 
rine warnings and routings and all 
kinds 	of 	information 	and 	orders. 
Often we would send, simultaneously, 
as many as fifty or sixty messages 
to all kinds of vessels and they would 

 fbieoupitiycked up by them without dif- 

 At the same time we were sending, 
our stations along the coast were in- 

every word or signal sent 
out out by ships at sea. 	Sometimes "the 
.air was full 	of them,". as the .op- 
erators se.i,d; 

The wireless operator in his little 
thhierowdTrlkde, raenedomalel s.th000ni 

world
hd earspok 

spoke to 
to- him its. cries, its warnings, its ap- 

its curses, and some- 
times even 	its 	laughter. 	Many a times 
secret he heard-and kept. 
' `.But the message which`. never fail- 
ed to send a thrill through his soul 
was "Alto! Allo. S. 0. S." 	The call 
vibrating through the ether meant 
that somewhere' an American.  or al-
lied vessel was 'being attacked by a 
U-boat. 	Every naval vessel which 
heard it went hurrying at once to the 

'scene of its origin'. 	 . ' 
 Air Full of Distress Cries. 
Sometimes in the war zone the air 

.-eeined full of "Allan." 	Nearing the  
European coast a snip

e 
 could catch 

the wireless for hundrds of miles 
iotme  mightves se l  hearof fa rdriesitarneds!  gn ne aml  , (film:ra

n t some signal' 
and •the next from some craft being 
attacked in the 'Bay of, Biscay. 

	

was
l ye r  by  svi et iem  wireless:  u  wla  at  s6d 	

we 1 ipreed- - a nodu 
Our wire- 

less
t'e e Mm oeurnetll  Tremendously  

news 	 greatly ap- 
preciated by the men 	e 	It kept 
theirs almost as well reformed as to 
whnf. was happening at home, and -as 
to the vital happenings in other parts 

tne.worin, as if they had been able 
to get the last edition of the home 
town paper.: 	 • 	- 

 At 10 o'clock 	each - night 	ships 
"cleared" for the Navy Preis, and 
We gave out a complete summary of 
the news of America. 	, 

Perhaps .one of the most interest- 
ing and useful 'things we' did with 
wireless was to establish radio corn- 
pass stations, which, by listening to 
the direction 	from 	which a wave 
length 	came 	with 	greatest 	force, 
"could determine a ship's position at 
sea. 	 I 
' 	Great Help at Ships. 

These stations of course were or- 
iginally erected as a means of locat- 
lag submarines, and in this work they 
proved so successful that the U-boats 
hardly dared use their wireless off 
our coast. 	Since they finished their 
U-bqat 	job, 	however, 	they 	have 
prafed of the greatest value to nevi- 
gation. 	There are some seventy of 
them on - the Atlantic, Pacific and 

comes lost in fog, or otherwise con- 
as to its reckoning, can obtain . 	 , 

by wireless from the radio compass 
its exact position. 	If it is bia. den- 
gerous waters it will be given sailing 
directions which will enable it to steer 
safely - into- port.  

Think of what this would have 
meant to Columbias, or Magellan, or 
c.- •• -4, cnnk t 	 - 

\Not a few inventions-which were 
de...bileu s.ecifically for war use are 
now proving of -aPplicable value to 
the ways and needs of peace, but I 
doubt if any of them will do more 
for the saving of life and the facili- 
toting of human intercourse and traf- 
fir than the radio compass. 

Sometimes I ' think 	the 	achieve- 
meats of wireless , and its still un- 
developed 	possibilities 	mark 	the 
"farthest north" of human adventure 
in the realm of experiment and re- 
search. 

Long Way From Fire Signals. 
Assuredly it is a long road the race 

has traveled s'ace the days when the 
tribesmen of Great Britain si 	alled gn 
to each other by hill-top fires and the 
aboriginal, 100 per cent American 
communicated. 	with 	t h o s e 	who 
acknowledged 	the 	same totem 	by 

 in  means of a code written 	wavering 
columns of smoke. 

The news of victory at Marathon 
was 	carried 	back 	to 	Athens 	by 
Pheidippides, who, running with sus- 
tame 	arced 	the 	twenty-six miles d 
from battlefield to capital, fell de- 
from exhaustion with the cry on his• 

• conquer!" "Rejoice, we 
When 	Wellington 	defeated '-Na- 

voleon at Waterloo it was nearly 
thirty-six hours before London heard 
the glad tidings. 	When the armistice 
was signed in 1918 Washington had 
ti's now: in a fc.w minutes. 

foundations, other 

. 	... 	. 	. 	.. 	_ 	..._, 	_ 

PRINCE OF MONACO 
IS HERE TO RECEIVE  

THE AGASSIZ MEDA 
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TELEPHONES 
Local Connection. 	 224 

Special Long Distance Connection ., 	.  

Entered 'as second-class matter at 
the postoffice at Ranger, Texas, un- 
der Act of March 6. 1879. 

MEMBER 	ASSOCIATED 	PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclissively 

entitled to the use for republication 
of all news dispatches credited to it 
or 	not 	otherwise 	credited 	in 	this 
paper. 
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E. Mont Riley, New YOrk broker, 

who, according to information from 
Washington, will be the next govern- 

	

or of Porte Rico. 	At a recent con- 
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any-erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any 	persons; 	firm 	or 	corporation 
which may appear in the columns of 
The Times will, be gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the attention 
of the publishers. 	, 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Any error made in advertisements 

will be gladly corrected the following 
day upon its being brought to the 
attention of the publishers. 	In case 
of suchoerrors, the' liability of The 
Times is limited to the cost of the 
Advertisement. 3.1.;1?; :rice 

Albevi ,., 
f'.a 

118.11,INC0 
a,ac. 

Albert, 73-year-old Prince of Mc 
act, 	woo 	recently 	arrived 	in 	N 
York, en route to Washington to 
news 	the 	Alexander 	Agassie 	ill 
medal. _ The medal to be bestowed 
the prince is the highest recognit 
 of the National Academy of Scienc 
It is to be awarded for his marine 
search activities, ..He is the war 
foremost oceanographer. and has mr 
the study of the sea his major in 
est since he was 18 years old. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg. 	New York; 	Chemical 	Bldg., 
St. Louis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; 
Kresge Bldg.,. Detroit. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One week, by carrier 	$ .25 
One month  	.90 
Three months 	  2.50 
Six months 	  5.00 

copies  	.05 
(In Advance) 

ferenee *--/.. .‘',-77 - 	 _--- 	-..- 	..i1;377,-  with President Harding it is 
said lip. Riley was offered the posi- 
tion. 

: 
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I, THE WOMAN WHO SAW ' ( 
1 	 • 	# 

She was young and pretty. and her 
platinum wedding ring looked shiny 
new. 	Judging from his-  proprietary 
air,,the young man who accomPanied 
her °into. 	the train had come into her 
polisession 	along with 	the wedding i 
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famous ride of Paul .Revere and 
carrying of the 	good 	news 	let 
Ghent. 	 . 

Elbert Hubbard • immortalized t 
youitthwwillhtooktoeook euoiiiiiibeisosaatgieo 1;; oofGLarocr  

. 
fellow and Browning and Elbert Ht 
bard to pay a just tribute to wi 
loss and 	its heroeii. 	' , 
• — 

(Another article by former See 
tary Daniels will ,be published tom 
'raw.) 

ever 

been 

ever 
going 

how 

would 

PENSIONING EX.PRESIDENTS. 
. 	 --'7.- 
With each' recurring change in. th@ 

;tees ant of the White House there 
lames to mind the agitation begun 
,ome years ago by the 	New 	York 
World 	to 	provide 	a 	liberal pension 
tor ex-Presidents. 	It •is a good idea. 

While it is not of record that any 
?x -President of the United States has 

known actual want, yet history 
Ices tell us that more than one has 

_ hard put to it to, eke. out a live- • 
ihood. 	 . 

This fact reflects little credit on so 
;rest a nation. 	No man Who -has 

	

, 	• 	. >resided for a term of years as chief 
xecutive of the United States should 

be reduced to the necessity of 
about the' country looking for 

L job. 
But what would seem a more sim- 

ile 	and 	altogetiter'avlseVlsolation of 

to assign to ex-Presidents the most 
taportant diplomatic posts within the 
:!ft a the administration. 

This could be accomplished without 
egislation by its .adoption as a cus- 
ohs. 	 ' 
It need hardly be said that the ten- 

bring to an outgoing President of 
,nything smacking in' the slightest de- 
Tee of charity would be resented both 
y its pro Posed recipient rind by the 

, 	at tmerican people, "'charity" being 
11 times the ugliest word in the die- 
ionary. 
So that this plan would appear,to 

e an improvement on that, say, of 
ppointing such questionable ambas- 
adorial 	timber 	as 	Colonel" Georgeforced 
Coin) Harvey as this country's envoy 

	

United 	Statesd•  lo The post of 	sp 	- 
rustic represintative to the Court of 
it. 	James „is 	perhaps 	the -portfolio' 
rhich carAes with• it the need for a 

'statesmanshipthan ighrAbality of  

Y similar diplomatic assignment In 
11 the world, 
Consider now the case of Woodrow 

V ilson, without regard to any indi- 
idual opinion of his acts of omission 
r commission froin a partisan view- 
oint. 	, . 
He leaves the Presidency in broken 

• • 	.. 	. 	. 
ealth. 	His announced intention is to 
eke up the practise of law. 	: 

There may.he a goodly number of 
iwyers  inthis country who would in 
11 the ordinary ramifications of that 
ighly respectable and respected pre- 
ession shin. as brilliantly as Mr. Wil- 
on. 	:'• . 	 ,, 	' - It is extremely doubtful 	if there 
calla have been found another man 
• peculiarly .fitted • as 	is 	Woodrow.  
Vilson to reVresent this country in 
he world's highest diplomatic post. 
Then, too, 	tfr. Wilson would have 

ad leisure 	to. adopt 	what 	course 
tight contribute most to the retriev- 
rig of his health,. avoiding the exec- 
ions attendant upon the practice of 

If 
1W. 	 . 

If this plan had been followed, both 
dr. Wilson 	and the fipple 	of the 
Inited States would have 	been 	as- 
urea it did not involve a lowering of 
heir dignity. 
In lieu of pensioning ex-Presidents,  

much better. to adopt 	the 	plan 
uggested and how much better it 

have been to begin with Wood- 
ow Wilson. ' 

ring. 	The girl settled herself corn- ' 
• .s„.., fortably, took 	a 	folded 	newspaper 

from her hu'sband's pocket, and 
cepled to enjoyherself audibly. 	It 
didn't need any keen deduction to 
discover that the source of her joy 
was a newspaper from her home 
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TINKER 
By CARLYSLE 
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phus Daniels Tells 
Story o 	-merman  st 	f A 	• Navy's 

Exploits in World War 
— 
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The Park 

Weather. 	Warm 
Semis. 	Battling 

and 	Leroy 	Kid 
Pudses new boxing 
round fite wich laSted 
Satidday, 	Round 
the ferst blow by 
the stummick with 
kicked 	Pods 	in 	the 
it wasent fair to 

Leroy Puds.  kicked' 
vats 	fair 	for 	one 

- Round 	,_- -- 	eit ier ^ 	N ' I 
covered fro,1 round 
shook hands f mu 
a 	ti.?. 	. 

sissiety. 	Mc.. Ram 
nerved wawking 
with 	Miss Maud 
dey, wawking in 
everybody .thawt 

they found out 
too tite. 	. 

Pome by Skinny 

Darn All 
I . was going to run 
And ony retern to 
But 	mother 	suddinl 

plans 
By sending me for 

Intristing racks 
Peeple. 	-In a conversation. 
Pottses frunt steps 
was going to. be 
it was found out 
is 	oin 	to be a g 	g 

a admiral in • 
ia most convenient, 
• mg to be a parrachute 
- a' 	1 	and sreop ones,  
Wernick, Lew Davis 
tin are going to be 

4540,- 
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and warmer. 
Puds Simk 
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Shoos ter 

rounds 
]-fads 	land 

bucking Leroy 
his 	lied. 
shins 	to 

Wel; with, you: 
' back 	to 

is 	fair 	for 
• ' 3.1 	them 	had 
1 	,:.i., 	SJ 
• I 	to• agree 	call 

Cross was 
on 	Broad 
Jonson 	last 

sutch a Sissey 
he 	was stuck 
his new shoes 

. 
Martin. 

Errands 
away f rom 

die, 
'spoiled y 

a can of lye. 

Ahotr.:, Intristi 
on Ben 

about avat 
wen they grew 
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li g enrerin't e 
the. navy wiener 
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town. 	 / 
"Oh, 	Joe!". she 	trilled, 	clutching Oh, 

( 	 . 	. 	, 
MRS. 

(Continued From Page One.) 

her companion's sleeve, "it says that 
Jim 'Allen and 	Bess 	Powers were 

, , 	CHIRP AND SILKY HAVE 

Silky the Monk and - Mrs. Red Rob- 

A LITTLE DISCUSSION. • 
dangerous situation, and one 

of sore trial for Washington and the 
married last week. 	Jim is such a nut 
and Bess is just as bad, so I'll ,say 
they're well matched." Then, followed 
further snatches of reading, pitchy' 
comments .on minor happenings of 
her-  particular "Main Street," and a 
rustling and turning of the paper. 

Soon a throaty chuckle escaped the 
reader, and again ts. hand clutched 
Joe's sleeve, while 	a pleased 	voice 
read: " 'Tw,ent,y7f.sm,Years Ago. Dr., 
and Mrs. L. M. 'Thomas gave a patty 
for their small daughter„ Mary, on 
Tuesday last, the happy occasion be- 
ing the 	fifth 'anniversary of Miss 
Mary's arrival on this planet'." 	The 
reading ended in a bubbling, 	laugh , 

lie rather perplexing 	would s 

in had been talking about the idea of 
building a house in the forest of the 
North which was a thousand miles 
away from the wonderful Southland. 
Silky was still puzzled to. know just 
why it was that she should do .so pent- 
liar a thing.' "How long do you stay 
in the  heuse after you build it?" he 
asked. 	 •-•:11011111M11111 

"You seem to be very curioos. Mr: 
Monkey," \ sid Mrs.,,Robin. 	"I have 
seen you climb trees and steal the eggs 
from nests in the 'Southland. 	Might 
I ask' why you, a perfectly good Mon- 
key, would do such -a terrible thing as 
that? " It seems to me that stealing 
eggs would be more peculiar on the 
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American people: 
Things moved so quickly and corn- 

plate transformations occurred with 
such amazing suddenness, that tele- 
graphic isolation from Europe 	for 
twenty-four hours might have 	been 
fraught with most serious consequen- 
ees. 	There were occasions when criti- 

questions cameup, and prompt de- 
cisions were required. 	It was og Cu- 

, 	rem...importance then 	that 	there 
Oda' be direOr ingfailtaneolis 	and 

uninterrupted communication between 
Washington and London or Paris or 
Chaumont, or any other of the vital 
centers of control and direction. 
' As a matter 	fact the Germans of but the voice went on. 	And Mary 

trying to get away with twenty-four! 
You fell for it, too, Joe! 	You al- 

part of such a good fellow as yourself, 
than to build a house." 	 - 

Silky felt this blow quite severely, 

-. ... 
,.. 	...:- 	l'4111# ---• 

• •. 

--- 	-- 	...- d'-''''' 
-- .- 	.,--- 

wd iads  cutthe  someleast  ooff 
our
t h e 

worries
cables, butone et hwaet 

wayas insisted she was just my age. I 
didn't want to be cattish, 	ufvall the 

for he knew it was true. 	And for a 
moment or two had nothing to say. 

. 
,,,.. 	...,:za-a.----____a_- 
'-a:::: 	...i,,,....----•_,_,47.-...,-„,_ ----- -  

' had developed a complete system of 
wireless communication. 	I 

Manielous System perfected. Mar 	be same I knew. better. 	Won't 
mad,' though? 	She'll want to smash 
the whole Record plant to smither- 
eens." 	Then with a happy little sigh: 
"I couldn't 	live 	without my home 
Pager.' 	 . 	, 
 I 	believe 	you," 	agreed 	Joe. 

"Especially when it hands you out 
news like that last. 	• 

And the Womarthhought the smile 
that had flashed-  forth so readily over 
the 	previous 	item.; 	seemed 	a 	trifle 

this time . 	* 	*  • 
For Childhood's Tender Years.. 	• 

If the saying holds true that ')If  
n a child in the way he you train u, 

.should go when he is old he will not 
depart from it," the Woman wonders-'Well, 
what kind of men and women of to- 

children 	of today. 	• For a child 	is 
often influenced by toys-and while 
they are not direct methods of train- 
ing for a future career they are fie- 

tly an 	indirect 	influence 	for quen 	, 
11 	 - good :or 1 	. 	.• 

Two playthings that the Woman 

morrow will be the outgrowth of the you 

Tinker Bob did not even Offer to help 
him out of his serious predicament) 
for he knew that many such occasions 
would arise if Silky continued to mani- 
fest his curiosity in such a bold way. 

' 
in, that you spoke the truth, but I did 
those things: because I needed food," 
said Silky, "but yet I Cannot see why 
you will come here to. build a house 
and then leave it so soon. 	If you will 
tell me maybe I can understand." 

"I can tell you all right," said Mrs. 
Robin. 	"We come here to raise our 

It's children. 	too warm in the South 
•n the summertimeand there 	r 	s I 	 o e 	0 
many more enemies there. 	That's 
why we come here." 	, 	' 

if you have fewer enemies 
here, why don't you stay kere all the 
time? 	I wouldn't spend so much time 
on the road 'back and, fprth if I knew 
there were so m'any enemies where I 
expected to go. 	I'd stay bere all the 
time.' 	ThenSilky laughed and shook _. 	 , 
his head.  

"DO, you ever get hungry, Mr. Mon- 
key ?" asked Mrs. Robin. 

o Great Britain. till 

'''. 

"Well, I will have to admit, Mrs. Roll Bence 

- 	• - 
"I Have Seen 

- 	Steal 

"Get h angry, 
do. 	That's the 
eggs in,the 
what has that 

"Well, i.p bas 
it. 	We get hungry 
to go where there 
can eat. 	That 
start for the 
year. 	Jack Frost 
fruit is gathered 
and we have 
death. 	I guesa 
you thought 

to•eat. 
can stay around 
tell you all of 
want to Imow."' 

Silky looked 
suppose he saw 

,, 
' (To 

You Climb Trees and 
the Eggs." 	• 

6 
Well,  ell, I should say I 
reason I took a few 

Land of die South, but 
to do with it?" 

this much to do with 
too and we have 

are things that we 
is the reason why we- 

South in the fall of the 
comes along and the 
and also the grain, 

to get out or starve to 
you would go too if 

there was no more f u• 
Here comes a fellow who 

all winter. 	He will 
the funny things you 

- 
around and who do you 

coming? 

Be Continued.) 

Had the war run into the , 	year 1919 
we would have had in operation the 
most marvelous instrumentality for 
gathering' and 	disseminating intelli- 

that the 'Inman genius has yet 
conceived: 	

y 

Planned in 1917 this greatest of 
wireless plants was approaching com-
pletion when hostilities ended. Work 
'was then discontinued, but toter was 
resumed and 'Completed last year. 

The United States navy undertook 
the erection of the wireless' station 
and structure at Croix d'Hines, near 
Bordeaux, and named the completed 
plant La Fayette. 

tt is today, and is likely to be for 
years to come, the most powerful ra- 
dio system in existence. 	When it was 
put into operation the follOwing radio- 
gram, addressed .to me, came vibrat- 
big into the transocean room of the 
navy department- 

is the first wireless•message 
to to be heard around the world, and 
marks a milestone on the road of sci- 
entific achievement. 	• 

has, seen in the windows of two Fifth 
avenue stores that have set standards 	  
of 	reliability 	.an 'd 	respectability 

years made her through -the passing 	
toy 1  and stole and ponder. 	One 

was a solid silver doll's service
spoons,

con-
sf t sisting of knives, forks, 	1  

	

 shakers, vegetaale 	  cellars and pepper 	
different 
  

dishes 	and 	plate 	for ether 

i 	
I 

1 DOG HILL PARAGRAFS ' 
I 	By GEORGE BINGHAM. 	1 AL L 

BRuDDEDs  

is 
gulf coasts,. and any ship that be-pause n 

1 	 I fused HAvING 
I 

you  
Ior 

"LA FAYETTE RADIO STATION." 
fily0neisinuotheemWpttsystast.   

The messageO It 
states a simple fact, but a fact of 
which every American may be proud. 
The LaFayette Radio station is the 
ceirasulyhldi estgaltoTen inti•ithietswr 	that 

waves. 	
electrified 

. 	 ' 
courses. 	Each, piece was sterling sil- 
ver with the name of' 	the famous 

of firm stamped thereon. 	The ot 	. 
was a nine ' inch 	doll 	that wore a 

little else, and when wound smirk and 

,,,--7--4 	.... 	:.E.."...:" 

si.---, .__, 	ii, 
K 	rk 

?.. =7.1:FiE 

- 
yo' miLK 

— 

-- 	- ._ __, the  sTol EY  - : 
inscription has been placed upon 

the mainbuilding of 	plant, the 
exact words of which I will give you 
presently, but I sometimes think 	a 
briefer inscription might have 	been BILL INTRODUCED 

'• FOR NEW POSTOFFICE 
AT EASTLikND,  TEXT  

Sterial to the Tinter 
EASTLA 	. 	• 	• ND, April 23.-It-is pm 

sible • and 	altogether 	probable 	th 
Eastland,  may, ws in the.next two 'h' 
three years, be the proud possessor 

or poste 	ice 	us 	ing, all a federal 	' 	ff• 	b 'Id' 	11 
own. c  .ongressman • Thomas L. 	Blant 
hoz introduced in the House of Rep 
sentatives a bill providing 	for 	t • • 	• 	.• for 
election of a postoffice building in tl • city to cost $60,000, and has the 

- .urance of Senator Morris Shepp 
t' 	hewillaidf 	. 	- - a  nat n the support of t 
bill in the Senate • • 	• 	• If this bill is adopted at this sessi 
of Congress, it will in all likelihoc • • lodging 	from 	past 	experiences 

towns take from two to the 
vears to get the buildingcomplete  . 	. as there is much red tape in conne 
tion with the 	urchase of .the prop 

the , 	,letting a the necessary co ' tract 	and 	other 	details, 	and 	the ' things move slowly in goVernment 
hands. 

up shook its shoulders in the popular 
"shimmy« Million. 

	

* 	* 	4. 	 - . 
Almost Proved. , 

They 	were 	in 	the 	circulating 
library-a tall thin W01-flan with a 
confiding look and a smallish woman 
with thin lips and blazinir I lack eyes. 
They were discussing "The A. B. C. 
of Evolution" and t he guileless one 

as saying: 
W  "But ' it isn't exactly he:etical to 
believe•evolution-" in 	 . 

are "Do you mean to say that wetd , 

	

descended from 	jellyfish . and  _ . 	- 
poles? Or monkeys? The w sole thing . 	 11,0 There 	, -till apes 

	

prepostero .. 	ere ar... - 
and 	orang 	outangs, 	aren't 	there? 
Well. you don't see any man spring- 
ing from them, do you? And good- 
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slide to the Tinter . 	, 
OKLAHOMA CITY, 	April , 23.- 

Nevi:, cotton farmers joined in the 
Oklahoma Cotton Growers' associa- 
tion, which has just completed .sign- 
'n 	u 	400 000 bales of cotton under 1 	g 	rill 	I 	, 
seven-year contract's, 'almost 100 .per 
gent in some communities.  - One of 

related the fol- the colored, members 	. 
lowing at one of the meetings during 
the campaign: 	' 	• 

"Brothers' its just this way to me- 
We is going to have to do something 
we cotton farmers are,' just like the 
man that was losing his milk. 	Some 
body had been stealing his milk, slip- 
ping around and-milking nis cow every 
night and he had never been able to 
catch him. 	Finally he thought out a 

better. 	For example: 
"I 	have 	annihilated 	distance. 	I 

;lave made the remotest corner of the 
world my next door neighbor." 

There is no spot! anywhere on the 
earth's surface where, if a high power • station existed, a Message sent from 
the La Fayette would not be instantly 
received. 	 • 	• 

France gave America the immortal 
work of Bartholdi_,,Liberty Enlight- 
ening the World!" America has, given 
France, through the genius and en- 
terprise .of her navy, a fin de siecle 
satiation on the same theme. 

When the tidings • of human pro 
ress, of commerce and inthistry and 
science and politics flash 	from- 	La 
Fayette to the highpower stations of 
two hemispheres, in a very real and 

nenn 	long enough. to evolute a from trees 	 •f  
human being in our day and time s 

	

- 	' 	, there weds anything in that," . 
"Well 	drawled 	her' companion 

softly, "the only thing that makes me 
think there might be something  in  it 
is when I remember how fearful that 
enlarged picture of Greatuncle Thad 

Grand-  was! 	You know-the one 	. 
nun 	onto for so long. mother g - 

knows they've been swingingDock 
. 

hocks 	•  , 	oar. blacksmith, the 
other day forgot 	and 	shook hands 

pastor without 
first washing 	them 	which 	itan made 
;mear that the preacher 1 ad nisei.  ast work. 	 ' 

* 	s 	s 
Slim Pickens, who started 	in ' ,o 
  week before  lest has corn_ 

pleted the job, and can now rest 'the 
remainder of the year. 	Other farm- 

right good with the beard 

remedy. 	Take the mule out 	of his 
stall and put him over in the cow 
stall, and put the cow in the mule's 
stall. Along about 11 o'clock he 

awful lumbering-sine out at the 
barn 	Sounded Iffie the barn was be- 

e t to the in 	torn down, so he went oat  
barn and found a man all piled up in 
a corner of the stall and the mule 
quite happy. 	 -- farming s'te 

"That was the last of his having hia  
milk stole. 	Brethren, I tell you just  

significant sense it is "Liberty En- 
lightening the World." 

Towers 832 Feet High.• 
La Fayette station consists of eight 1 ditty  towers, 	on 	immense 	concrete 

 arranged in two rows, 
1,320 feet apart 	 - 

Each tower rises to a height of 832 
feet. nearly 300 feet higherthanthe •  
Washington monomant. 

The system affords an antenna area 
ef 5,227.200 square feet, far 	largerlips. "Re' 

"I shall not discuss this proposition 
ntil. I know what 	it I is."-Senator 

torah. 	This Is outrageous. 	It over- „ 

urns all American political standards. 

o 
If migratory birds are to be in- 

creased in number, the small lakes 

ens won't get through until 	- ne%t lap, 
but Slim he works fast. 

• ' 	* 	* 
Iew York Post. 	 1  what we are going to do. We're go- 

ing to put a mule in the stall.” 
-=an that of any other radio station. 
The longitudinal antenna wires 	are 
bronze cables, Texas, with its area 	of 	265,71 

square miles (France has only 204 
092 without 	Alsace-Lorraine), Cot 
r"res majestically with Rhode Island 

Wonder how those Democratic law 
inns that started up about March 1 
;a. ...awe. nn  t-Washington Post. 

and swamps, and marsh areas used by 
 waterfowl for feeding, resting and 

rearing their young must be conserv- 
ed. 	. 

Tobe Moseley saysthe: 	'- 
Toned girl didn't have 

	oil-fas:.• 

and naturally__. 
	any face paint 

had to blush oftcn to 
look rosy. 

Place an old blanket 	or. 	several 
newspapers under the oilcloth on the 
kitchen table and it will last twice as 

supported by what the 
wireless people call triatics.. The lat- 
ter stretch across the aisle formed by the two rows of towers. 	The anterna .  Poo ,s feet above e grout; 	 oar., 	 n a 	a • 	square 	es, 
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ENJOYING cHERSELF AT HOT 
SPRINGS — Hot Springs, Va., is 
now the mecca of society. The 
photograph shows pretty Miss Lor-
etta Hines, of Chicago, one of the 
most popular Members of the 
youuger set. 

PP.CM 'SKY WEDDING—There are few places on tiag this 21181: 
t• burs that love-struck couples have not Induced the clergyman to go 

to tie the matrimonial knot. The ceremony. which Joined E. L. Reite,. 
• • illienalre mining man, and Mrs. Mattio S. Brown, of Los Angelus, Can-
t ernia, was performed In an airplane several thousand feel in the air 
,Itige Charles S. (trail risked his life when he went up with the coup!, 
• ; 1 	I:1:01. 

•.,Z221081±4112.1REIME 

SPIDER WEB BATHING SUIT THE LATEST—
tampetition among the bathing beauties of California 
a devise new bathing costumes, has resulted in the 
atrodnction of many novel suits. 

PRESIDENT ON-PUBLIC LINKS—Acting as host to Senator Kellogg, of .11:enc,cutt. 
Senator Prelinghuysen, of New Jersey, and Senator Hale, of Maine.-  President 1-7c.”din: 
played golf on the Municipal links in Washington, to the largest "gallery" seen thbre 
years. The Prosident paid his dollar for four admission tickets like any plain UP et 
With his partner, Sehatur Kellorg, the President won the match, 2 up in nine hole:: an. 
prliSP(i the public course. 

'-'777:7577WEISIE 'far2,71 

NEW "GIANT" A FIND—Bp,  
i'atterson, who came to the NAV 
YorIc Giants from San Antonlo,,li 
looked upon as a real baSeball find. 
The recruit, has undoubtedly 
clinched 	shortfleld position with 
the New York club. 

n 

NTASIMA„ 
%AGED VETERAN OF MEXICAN WAR .HONORED—On the one 

hundredth anniversary of his birth, E. J..OppenheiMer, of New,,York 
City, received a gold medal from Argonne 'Post No. 107, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. -Mr. Oppenheimer-was a veteran of the Mexican War, 
and the ceremony took place at the' home of his son, where he resides.  

Z47.AAT.4.Zt. 
PLAY BALL!—From the Atlantic to the .Pacific the youths of the 

country, are getting into,,shape for the baseball season, which opened this. 
month.  From . California comes a typical reproduction of the baseball 
lots -of the. land. The youngster In the photograph. stx-vear-old Kellog 
Bernstein is "putting 'em over," 
tuning up for the Opening game. 

Venezuelan Government. 

York, where it will be unveiled by, President Harding: The statue 
which is of bronze, will be presented to the- City of New York •by Iirr 

while fully 10,000 persons looked on, the statue of Simon .Bolivar,' 	' 
Sally James Farnham, was placed on its pedestal in Central Park, Nev 

HUGE BOLIVAR STATUE IN PLACE—By working riight and day , 

Po 

GOC,,  -FRIDAY IN (Aim M 	 rtremn 	c•t,- 
tocratte senoritas, wertrin: the national mantilla ard 
dressed in black- of the 	Sitting faenba,s, 

• 

"s• 

;n Madrid after attentl]nr; the C001 Friday 
tcLIaltis.bi,Iiai;zhvitacits14. telf,Laisicisiaanicielinet3nries-,ohl custom with 

GALVESTON'S BATHING 
SUIT STYLES FOR THIS 

YEAR BEWILDERING 

ing from 34's to 40's—as men whose 
waistlines are more portentious as 
their hair grows thinner, are content 
with unobtrusive suits of plain col-
ors. So also are those masculine 
bathers whose appearance runs to 

the 6ther extreme. 

SMUGGLING IS NOW 
FINE ART IN EL PASO 

Fl Associated Press 

EL PASO,- April 23.—Smuggling is 
a fine art in El Paso. A man was 
arrested at the international bridge 
whose automobile _was stuffed with 
liquor. He had removed all upholster-
ing front the cushions and had stuff-
ed half-pint ,bottles-100 ok them—
neatly about the Kar. 

Women inspectors searching women 
recently have found that they were 
carrying liquor across the line by 
wearing rubber bottles and long rub-
ber tubes about their bodies. 

The smuggler of narcotics is harder 
to catch. If he is a user of drugs he 
is suspected by the look in his eyes 

,and by his complexion, but otheiwise 
he is hard to detect in a crowd. One 
smuggler carried sufficient narcotics 
in the false bowl of a pipe to make 
it profitable. Another apprehended 
recently, carried \a paying amount of 
morphine in his watch-charm, behind 
a baby's picture. 

Men have been blown to 'cross the 
border every day for Chore than a 
year without being questioned, then 
to be searched from head to feet three  

days in-succession by suspicious in-
spectors. Others drive their automo-
biles across the line for months with- 
out being stopped, then are stopped 
and searched carefully. Spies give 
the" inspectors tips that certain con-
trabrand is being brought over or will 
be brought over at a certain time. As 
a result, everybody who resembles the 
person described is stopped and 
searched. 

`VAMPING' AS OUTDOOR 
SPORT IN W. VIRGINIA, 

MAY BECOME ILLEGAL 
By Associated Press 

CHARLESTON, West Va., April 23. 
—An "antivamping" bill, designed to 
protect the sanctity of the home, has 
been introduced in.the West Virginia 
legislature by Senator Harmer, of 
Clarksburg. 

The measure provides that if any 
husband or wife suspetts another per-
son of being unduly familiar with his 
or her mate, they may appear before 
a justice of the peace, swear to the 
facts in the case, and then send a writ-
ten warning to the person lavishing 
the attention upon the said mate. In 
event the recipient of the warning 
fails to take heed and cease the 
"vamping" methods, the justice shall 
cause his or her arrest, summon them 
into court, and, if adjudged guilty of 
the charge, a fine up to $1Q0 shall be 
assessed. 

WAS GRANT'S MESSENGER-
-Agar . R. Beckley, eighty-liVe., 
year-old Washingtonian, who was 
a messenger in the White House 
Curing the administration of Presi- ' 
dent Grant. , 

GALVESTON, April 23.—Styles in 
bathing suits and costumes for 1921, 

• as indicated by the displays of local 
shops catering to the beach trade, are 

\ bewildering, both as regards cut and 
color. Women's garments in particu-
lar are a riot of color, while the lines 
are pronounced more "daring" than 
ever. 

A favorite swimming suit for worn-
en,,shown here this season for the 

,fira time,-is of the one-piece type and 
skirtless. It has; however, an over-
garment which- is unbuttoned`and dis-
carded when the bather takes to the 
water. Another style much in vogue 
is the one-piece suit with a diminu-
tive skirt attached. These styles are 
to be had in altuost any color or com-
bination of colors desired. Beach cos-
tumes of knitted wool or silk with deli-
cately tintell silk or rubberized capes 

„-nd caps or hats have made their ap-
/ • warance this year at prices which 

./. range from $50 to $200. 
Men's suits are more on the utili-

tarian order, but colors are far from 
being drab. Indeed some suits are 
on display which resemble a crazy 
quilt, the entire garment being made 
of vrai-colored patches in checker-
board design. These colorful suits, 
however, dealers pointed out, are par-
Fhaseable only in medium sizes—rang- 

t 
Sin 
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TIMES SPORT GE BASEBALL, TRAP-1 
SHOOTING, ALL SPORTS 

     

ABILENE, April 23.-Too much 
swat on the part of the Cisco Scouts 
resulted in a 4 to 3 victory over the 
Abilene Eagles here Friday. Brown, 

ho pitched air tight ball until the 
seventh, weakened and Hudspeth was 
tun into his place. The first home 
run of the season was registered when 
Beards smashed a drive that bounced 
over the right-field fence. 

Weather conditions were the best 
seen so far this season. 

The box score: 
CISCO. 

Players- 	AB. R. H. P0. A. E. 
Flagg, ss 	4 0 0 2 8 1 
Earnshaw, 2b 	4 1 2 0 5 1 
Bratcher, rf 	3 1 1 0 1 0 
Griesenbeck, c 	4 0 1 9 0 0 
Beard, cf 	4 1 1 2 0 1 
Haislip, lb 	3 1 1 12 0 0 
Lyall, If 	4 0 1 1 0 0 
Brooks, 3b 	4 0 0 1 0 0 
Crewes, p 	2 0 0 0 2 0 
xWestfall 	1 0 0 0 0 0 
Munger, p 	1 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals . 	34 4 7 27 11 3 
xBatted for Crewes in 7th. 

ABILENE. 
Players- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Comstock, ss 	5 0 0 1 4 1 
White, 2b 	2 1 0 2 2 1 
Bechtol, cf 	4 0 1 2 0 0 
Kizziar, lb 	4 1 1 10 0 0 
Milam, if 	2 1 0 1 1 0 
Whitehead, 3b 	4 0 1 0 1 0 
Hendrix, rf 	3 0 1 2 0 0 
Lewis, c 	3 0 0 3 2 0 
Brown, p 	3 0 0 0 0 0 
Hudspeth, p 	1 0 0 1 1 0 
zKemper 	1 0 0 0 0 0 

MINERALS WELLS. 
Players-, 	AB; R. H. P0. A. E. 

O'Keefe, rf 	3 0 2 0 0 1 
Briscoe, ss 	3 0 1 3 4 0 
Moore,. If 	4 0 0 2 0 0 
Langford, cf 	4 0 0 1 0 0 
Knight, lb 	2 0 1 11 . 0 1 
Brown, 2b 	4 0 0 1 6 0 
Kreigbaum, 3b 	4 0 0 0 0 0 
Wise, c 	3 0 0 5 42 1 
Ferguson, p 	0 0 0 0 0 0 
Johnson, p 	3 1 0 1 4 0 
Edgar, p 	0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total . 	30 1 4 24 16 3 
Summary. 

Stolen base, Neely; double plays, 
Mason to Nixon to Johnson, Flehar-
ty to Johnson; bases on balls, off Fle-
harty 4, off Johnson 6; struck out, by 
Fleharty 8; times of game 2:05; um-
pire, Price. 

L 4 

Luxuriant Hair Due 
ToCareandCuticura 
Shampoos with Cuticura Soap pre-
ceded by light touches of Cuticura 
Ointment do much to cleanse the 
scalp of dandruff, allay itching and 
irritation,nrrest fallinghair and pro-
mote a hair-growing condition. 
Sample Cub Fro• by 5.11. Address: °Calms Lab-
oratortes,Dept.200,11Nd.48,Mmo." Sold ovary-
vi hero. Soap ac. °Intl, en t 25 and Me. Talcum 25e. 
DirCuLiCura Soap !haves without moo. 

the receiving end would kick it there, 
and the runner would ramble on home. 
The home nine couldn't connect much 
better than the visitors, but they Ty 
Cobbed the matinee; that is, they 
worked on the principle of making the 

I other fellow throw the ball, and this 
time it vorked. 

Score by innings: 	 • 
Mingus .• 	 000 000 000-0 
Ranger . 	 001 100 30x-5 

The Lineups-Mingus: J. Hickman, 
cf; Kemp, ss; A.Hickman, c; Little-
page, If; Bott, lb; Hill, p;-3b; Fan-
ning, rf; Boles, 2b; Goff 3b-p. 

Ranger: Henson, ss; Mills, lb; 
Bigbee, rf; Brown, cf; Rummage, If; 
Phillips, 3b; Pellerin, p; Russell, c; 
Anderson, 2b. 

TYROL TO HOLD PLEBISCITE 
DESPITE ALLIES' STAND 

VIENNA, April 22.-Party leaders 
in Tyrol province today notified 
Vienna that ,despite the entente's new 
ultimatum against fusion with Ger-
many they would proceed' with the 
Plebiscite to learn the wishes of the 
people. 

Innsbauelc dispatches pay the lama-
lace considers the threat of the en-
tente a direct challenge. 

SWISS BAR SOVIET TRADE 
UNTIL VAST DEBT IS PAID 

GENEVA, April 22.-Scviet Rus-
sia's debt to Switzerland amounts to 
466,000,000 rubles, 129,000 Swiss 
fancs, 6,000,000 French francs, 4,-
500 pounds sterling and 3,000,000 
marks. 

Switzerland does not intend to 
open commercial relations with Rus-
sia until this has been paid or guar-
anteed. 

OUT AUTO TAIL LIGHTS 
PITTSBURGH, April 23.-The cow 

that caused the Chicago Conflagration, 
Washington's dynamite-eating bovine, 
and the mythical moon-jumper, have a 
rival in a Pennsylvania cow that spe- 
cializes in kicking out automobile tail 
lights. 

Fred Holman of Ingemar, when ar-
rested on a charge of driving with-
out a rear light, told Magistrate B. L. 
Succor' that after purchasing a cow 
he roped it to the back of a truck and 
:tarted home. Soon afterward the 
animal kicked out the light, according 
to the buyer. Ten dollars was added 
to the cost of the cow when the mag-
istrate imposed a fine. 

pLANTEWS BLACK  
C C

JI 
CAPSULES 

- reparitiem' . of 
COMPOUND COPAIBA and CUDEBS 

-AT YOUR DRUGGIST w.s 
Aok for BY NAME ONLY.  ovoid Subdif who 
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ALL THE NEWS OF THE 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

Coming home atop the league, by 
virtue of a two out of three victory 
in the San Angelo series, the Nitros 
today show their wares before the 
home town fans wits the Sweetwater 
Swatters as their opponents. Th..i 
Swatters also top tile 	dder - •1•1 
Sweetwater-end today's !. 1-3110 may 
well decide who gets to be the mo-
mentary head of the percentage 
column. It all depends. Either Ran-
ger or Sweetwater will have the high 
percentage as the shades of night are 
drawn over %Nitro field this after-
noon, and if Cisco loses to San An-
gelo, the victor here will have the 
edge on the other team. 

Pitching selections for today are 
unknown this morning. Boyer is the 
only Nitro hurler who wasn't jammed 
into the fray at Angelo, and if he hail 
rounded to form, Smoke may draw 
the assignment. Nick Carter has 
served two or three innings,  in the 
opening engagement, . and may be 
called on. Keck, who was under the 
weather when the gang boarded the 
train, and hasn't gone well in two 
!tarts, is another possibility, if he 
has recovered from his illness. 

This being Saturday,• add '{anger 
being after all the business it could 
do, no formal closing movement was 
staged here fOr the ocansiona but ev-
ery merchant has been urged to 
close if he can and in any event, to 
turn as many of his employes loose 
as possible, in order that Ranger may 
show its Nitros how many think lots 
of them. There ought to be quite a 
crowd and business probably will be 
dull during the hours from 3 to 6, as 
everybody footloose will be 'at ,  the 
ball park. 

The parade, with field marshal, 
fire wagons, mounted police, players 
in brand new cars, n'everything, pre-
ceded' the game, and the ceremony 
with Mayor Gholson, President Flem-
ing and ex-Mayor Hagaman• filling 
the principal roles was scheduled to 
follow. 

Totals 	32 :3 4 27 11 
zBatted for Whitehead in 9th. 
Score by innings: 

Abilene , 	 000 120 000-3 
Cisco 	 000 000 220-4 

Summary. 
Two-base hits, Hendrix, Whitehead 

Lyall; home run. Beard: innings 
pitched, by Brown 6, by Hudspeth 3, 
by Crewes 6, by Munger 3; struck out, 
by Brown 6, by Hudspeth 2, by Crewes 
7, by Munger 3; bases on balls, off 
Brown 2, off Crewes 5, off Munger 5; 
wild pitch, Brown; stolen base, White. 
Time of game, 2 hours and 5 min-
utes. Umpires, Hyatt and Fillman. 

AVILA, Spain April 22.-The doc-
tors here have declared a general 
strike because the municipality and 
the provincial authorities have declin-
ed to increase their extremely small 
allowances for attendance upon the 
poor. The physicians assert the au-
thorities are refusing to settle ac-
counts for attendance even at the low 
rates. 

No Formal Closing of Stores, 
but Proprietors Urged to 

Turn Employes Loose. 

SLUGGING BEE 
LATE IN GAME 

BEATS ABILENE 

ILL PAID DOCTORS STRIKE.-- 

Players- 
Nixon, 2b 	 
Whitney, c 	 
Thrash, rf 	 
Wayfand, rf 	 
Graham, If 	 
Neely, cf 	 
Johnson lb 	 
Mason, 3b 	 
Pipkin ss 	 
Fleharty, p 	 

SWEETWATER, April 23.-Sweet-
water took two out of three from Min-
eral Wells by winning Friday's game, 
1.2 to 1. 

Fleharty, making his local debut, 
pitched a remarkable game, allowing 
but four widely scattered hits 'and 
fanning eight men. The Mineral 
Wells hurlers were wild and ineffec-
tive, the Swatters fattening their bat-
ting averages and scoring almost at 
will. 

The score: 
SWEETWATER. 

AB. R. If. P0. A. E. 
6 1 1 2 4 0 
4 2 2 9 0 1 
2 1 1 2 0 0 
2 0 1' 0 0 0 
3 2 2.2 0 0 
5 0 2 3 0 0 
4 2 2 6- 0 0 
3 2 1 1 0 0 
3 2 0 2 1 2 
3 0 1 1 3 0 
- 	- - 

Total . 	34 12 13 28 8 3 

SWATTERS TRIM 
RESORTERS IN 
LOP-SIDED CAME 

GALVESTON, April 23.-The re-
lease of Maurice Archdeacon by the 
Boston Braves to the Rochester club 
of the International league caused 
surprise to Galveston fans. Arch-
deacon, while in training here, was 
thought to have won a safe berth 
with Mitchell's team. 

GALVESTON, April 23.-With 
the first few games of the 1921 
Texas league season a matter of rec-
ord fans of Galveston are according 
liberal support to the rejuvenated 
Sandcrabs, according to an announce-
ment of the club owners. The locals 
won their first three games from 
Houston, the first of which was play-
ed before a record home crowd. Paid 
admission amounted to 6,072, the 
high mark in the league for jump-off 
day. 

More than half of the automobiles 
in Canada are found in the rural dis-
tricts. 

Lefty Adkins Pitches Steady Game; Harding's Play 
tional; Nitros Hit Hard With Men on Bases and 

Bronc Errors Are Costly. 

Pittsburgh 
New York 	 
'Chicago 	 
Boston 	 
Brooklyn 	 
Philadelphia 	 
Cincinnati 	 
St. Louis 	 

Chicago 	 
Detroit 	 
Philadelphia 	 

HOW THEY STAND 

Ranger player got on, all he had to JUDGE IS SKEPTICAL 
• 

do was to wander around between the 
bases, and somebody would throw it 
to the outfield or else the fellow on ABOUT COW THAT KICKS 

DRAW BASEBALL 
IVIES SUNDAY., 

Sensa- 

Enough men turned out yesterday 

workout.to stage a practice game. It 
afternoon for the Business Men's 

Visiting Pitcher's Energy and 
Enthusiasm Outstanding was short-winded, but lively while it 

lasted. Painter Taylor's Rookies tied 
	

Feature of Matinee. 
Grocer Summers' Yannigans in' one 
and one-half innings, 3-all. Then the 
fray had to be called off so that the 
ground could be properly manicured 
for the big opening engagement to-
day between the Nitros and the Sweet-
water Swatters. 

Manager Summers says prospects 
are looking pretty good for his nine, 
but he still wants all the good timber 
that is available. He figures that,  he 
will need eighteen or twenty Nmen on 
the permanent lineup, in order 'to be 
sure of getting a full roster for every 
game, and if too many show up, the 
play period can be split between two 
men. 	' 

The Business Men will play the Ran-
ger Waterworki team a practice garne 
Sunday. The new uniforms have, ar-
rived and will be distributed at Rus-
sell Jr 'Co.'s store at 9 o'clock. Man-
ager Summers asks that all men who 
have been coming out for the team, 
and especially those who have been 
out regularly, to be on hand and draw 
their livery. These new spring base-
ball garments are warranted to set 
well on any manly figure; 

On May 8, the first Sunday the Ni-
tros are away from home, will come 
the Fat and Lean contest staged for 
the dual purpose of entertaining 'the 
multitude and deriving revenue to be 
applied toward payment for said uni-
forms. 
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SAN ANGELO, April 23.-Johnny 
Singleton, Nitro center fielder, glean-
ed only one hit in five times up here 
Friday. But that wallop, bounding 
over left field fence for the season's 
first homer, with the bases drunk in 
the fifth inning, lighted the fuse -that 
blew up the Bronchos. Until then, 
Tate's double in the fourth had been 
the only hit made off Walter Word, 
who enjoyed a one-run lead secured 
by Angelo in the second, on Brown's 
triple and Williamson'p sacrifice fly 
to Singleton, after' York had dropped 
an infield throw on McKay's 
grounder. 

The Bronchos counted in their 
half of the fifth with two runs on 
singles by Cronkrite and .Lei 
Higginbotham's double'. 	Belt' the 
visitors put the game 'on ice in the 
next,' two ,frames. Lovelace opened 
the sixth with .a single, was sacrificed 
to second by Murphy and tallied on 
Allen's double. Word tossed out 
Harding, .Adkins singled and Sled 
registered. In the seventh York hit 
for the second tiinf, reached second 
on a passed ball and Tate was safe on 
McKay's error, stealing second short-
ly afterwards. Lovelace' slammed 
one straight at Word, who in throw-
ing to first let York. had Tate score. 
Murphy flew out to left. Williamson 
hurled the ball into centerfield trying 
to prevent' Lovelace from pilfering 
second, and Lovey• tallied. 

Angelo threatened in the seventh 
when Conkrite singled, Lewis doubled 
and Higginbotham and Brown sacri-
ficed in succession, scoring both run-
ners. 
• •'Although he again made two er-
rors, Harding batted .500 today and 
made some sensational stops. Adkins 
was fairly steady in 'the pinches and 
errors behind him were not as costly 
as those by Word's teammates. Nine 
hundred and twenty-five fans paid 
admission to the park Friday, bring-
ing three days' attendance to over 
3,500. 

Nitros Open With Sweetwater Today 
TOP OF LADDER SINGLETON'S HEN WITH BASES BUSINESSMEN 	RANGER BEATS 
HINGES ON GAME; 	LOADED BRINGS NITRO VICTORY 
TEAMS NOW TIED 

The score: 
SAN ANGELO 

Players- 	AS. R. H. P0. A. E. 
Truesclale, 2b .. 4 0 0 2 4 1 
Echols, ss 	 5 1 0 5 3 0 
Cronkrite, If 	 4 2 3 2 0 0 
Lewis, 3b 	 5 1 3 1 1 0 
Higginbotham, rf 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Brown, cf 	3 1. 1 2 0 I) 
McKay, lb .... 3 0 0 9 1 2 
.Williamson, c .. 3 0 0 5 1 2 
Word, p 	 3 0 I 0. 6 0 

- - - - 
Totals 	34 5 9 27 16 5 

RANGER 
Players- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Clopp, If 	3 1 0 1 0 0 
York, lb... 6 2 2 15 1 2 
Singleton, cf.  .. 5 1 1 2 0 0 
Tate, 3b 	 4 1 1 1 6 0 
Lovelace, rf 	 5 2 1 1 0 0 
Murphy, 2b 	 4 0. 0 1 5 0 

	

Harding, ss   4 0 2 0 2 2 
Allen, c 	 3 1 1 4 1 0 
Adkins, p 	 3 1 2 2 1 0 

- - -- - 
Totals 	37 9 10 27 16 4 
Score by innings- 	 R. 

Ranger 	 000 042 300-9 
San Angelo 	010 020 200-5 

Summary. 
Two-base hits, Tate, Higginbotham, 

Allen, Lewis; three-base hit, Brown; 
home rung Singleton; sacrifice hits, 
Williamson. brown 2, McKay, Allen, 
Murphy, Word, Higginbotham, Clopp ;, 
struck out, 'by Word 4, by Adkins 3; 
bases on balls,' off Word 4, off Ad-
kins 2; left on bases, San Angelo 7, 
Ranger 6; earned runs, San .Aingelo 
3, Ranger 6; passed hall, Williamson; 
stolen bases. Harding, Tate 2. Time 
of game 2:30. Umpire, Ray S. 
Wakefield. 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

The world's best eccentric pitcher is 
young Mr. Goff, of the Mingus high 
school. He heaved 'em fOr four in-
nings yesterday in a game here with 
Ranger High, and, although he cable 
out on the short end of the score. as 
an entertainer he was easily the skit's 
one best bet. 'Goff had a fast ball 
that was too much for Ranger batters, 
so far as safe knocks went.' But more 
important still, he had a rubber-man 
sort of windup which set the giggles 
going. It was no:trick at all for him 
to, fix hip gaze firmly on any runner 
occupying first or second, whirl his 
arm a couple of hundred times; and, 
without ever stopping the gyroscopic 
moVement, turn on the toe of his riaht 
food, kink his left knee up under his 
chin, straighten out and serve 'em red 
hot over the platter. He did it lots 
of times, but -the umpire was smoking 
a cigarette and enjoying the game • so 
he couldn't 'be bothered by .calling 
balks. 

Ranger won, 5 ac 0. The 0 was 
because the visitors couldn't hit, struck 
at everything and couldn't get to Pel-
lerin safely. Their only hit was made 
after one was out in the ninth. It was 
a clean smack by A. Hickman, catcher. 

The 5 was mainly because the visi-
tors threw the ball around. Their 
sights were out of line, and when a 

MEV 111 
COMEDY SI 

Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct.. 
RANGER 	3 2 1 .667 
Sweetwater 	3 2 1 .667 
Cisco 	 3 2 1 .667 
San Angelo 	3 	1 	2 	.333 
Abilene 	3 	1- 2 	.333 
Mineral Wells 	3 	1 	2 	.333 

Results Yesterday. 
Ranger 9, San Angelo 5. 
Sweetwater 12, Mineral Wells 1. 
Cisco 4, Abilene 3. 

Where They Play Today. 
Sweetwater at Ranger. 
San Angelo at Cisco 
Abilene at Mineral Wells. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 

Galveston 	8 	6 	2 	.750 
Fort Worth 	8 	5 	3 	.625 
Dallas 	  7 	4 	3 	.571 
San Antonio 	8 	4 	4 	.500 
Houston 	8 4 4 .500 
Wichita Falls 	7 	3 	4 	.429 
Shreveport 	8 	3 	ri 	.375 
Beaumont 	8 2 6 .250 

Friday's Results. 
Dallas 5, Fort Worth 1. 
Houston 3, Beaumont 2, (11 in- 

nings.) 
- Galveston 12, San Antonio 4. 

Wichita Falls 11. Shreveport 1. 

	

Where They Play Today 	. 
Fort Worth.at Wichita Falls. 
Shreveport at Dallas. 
San Antonio at Beaumont. 
Galveston at Houston. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 

New York ......7 	5 	2 	.714 
Washington 	8 5 3 .625 
Cleveland 	8 	5 	3 	.625 
St. Louis 	8 	4 	4 	.500 
Boston 	7 3 4 .429 

5 •2 3 .400 
5 2 3 .400 
8 2 6 .250 

Results Yesterday. 
Cleveland 8, St. Louis '7. 
Philadelphia Ii) New York 4. 
Washington-Boston, rain. 
Chicago-Detroit, rain. 

Where They Play Today. 
St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Detroit at Chicago. 
Washington at Boston. 
New York at Philadelphia. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Teams. 

Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 
9 7 2 .778 
7 5 2 .714 
5 3 2 .500 
9 4 5 .444 
9 4 5 .444 
7 3 4 .429 
9 3 6 .333 
5 11  4 .200 

Results Yesterday. 
Pittsburgh 6, Cincinnati 1. 
Brooklyn 4, Boston 2. 
New York 2, Philadelphia I. 
Chicago-St. Louis, rain. 

Where They Play Today. 
Boston at Brooklyn. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 
Chicago at St. Louis. 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY'. 
.61.121=61161KNOM91010,23.,311,1,SIVIWI•ir. 

Listed in alphabetical arranget•nent are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions' of Ranger. Consult thiS Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want 'your business and are giving you a 

,standing invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

ACCOUNTANTS 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address; Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Suits 524 Guarani., -Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PIAJMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356 

Dallas' 	Ivaco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge 	Eastland 
TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 

Accountants, Auditors, Income Tax 
Consultants 	- 

110 Main Street 	 Ranger 

AWNINGS 

AWNING TIME 
Auto Tents, Sleeping Porch Curtains 
A. CRONKEY, Box 1183, Ranger, Tex. 

Buy at Home 

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR. L. ROBINSON 

Chiropractor 	• 
1151  N. Marston St. Southern Rooms 
Hours 8 a. m. to 12 a. m., 2 to 9 p. m. 

Examination Free 
Diseases Cured by Spinal Adjustment 

Chronic Diseases a Specialty 

DOCTORS 
DR. L. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusive Diseases of 

Eye, 'Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the. Fitting of Glasses. 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Evening Hours 7 to 9 

GARAGES 

TEXAS GARAGE 
We have taken over the Texas Garage 
and have the reputation of building 

your car from the ground up. 
We also do all kinds of welding and 

guarantee-to satisfy and save you 
25 Per. Cent. Spring Rebuild- 

ing a specialty. 

HOSPITALS 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases. 

Telephone 190. 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt. 

• Open to All Physicians. 
Graduate Nurses Furnished for 

- 	Outside Cases.  
Phone 373 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

OSTEOPATH 

DENTISTS 

DR. DAFT M. BOLES 
Dratist. 

Hours-8 a. en. 	b p. 	p. m. 
to8p.on.  

' Nights and Sundays by appointment. 
Office over Ranger Drug Store 

• DR CLYDE C. CRAIG 
Th.i.tist and Dental Surgeon 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. on. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. ns. 

Lamb Theatre Bldg. 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS.  
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 317 

PAINT & WALL PAPER 

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints, Wall Paper, Glass 

/ 	Free Delivery 
Telephone 413 	530 W. Main st. 

STORAGE CO. 

fi 
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SEVEN 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the 
Barney's a Sleeping Success- -By Billy De neck 

DAILY TIMES 
Ranger, Tczos. 

One Time..... 	
. 

.. 	. ... 2c per word 
Four Times... For' ... cost Of Three 
Seven Times ....For the cost of Five 

Use These Papprs to 
Cover the Oil 

'Fields 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-

PANIED WITH THE CASH. 
Orders not taken over the tele-

phone unless advertiser has regular 
aqcount. 

YOU WILL Be Surprised How Ni 1 FOR SALE' OR, TRADE-3-room 
Affeti 

and 	Convenient and how reasonal e house and two good milk cows. Will 
our apartments of 3 rooms furnished take Ford. Call at Finster store, 
are. GREENWOOD APARTMENT. Hodges street. 

11-APARTMENTS FOR- RENT I19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

21-LEGAL NOTICE\ 	 SEES 
.UP TO MN 

2I,LEGAL NOTICE 

ley or any part thereof and to regu-
late and control the movement of 
bhildings and structures of every kipd 

land  character upon and along the 
',same." 

SECOND PROPOSED 
AMENDMENT. 

FOR SALE-Six standard rigs corn- NOTICE OF SALE. 
plete, 5 sets rig irons, 5 in. and 6 in., 	Notice is hereby given that. Oilbelt 
rig timbers, 3-30 h. p. Reid gas -pa- Motor company, - a corporation, will 
gines; wood,  tanks, all sizes, 5-8 and .soll at .public isae. at its place of busi-
11-16 in. sucker rods; drilling rind miss at the corner of Austin and Cher-
fishing tools, '6 portable houses, 2 and ty streets, in the City of Ranger, 
3 rooms, 1 31/2 -ton White truck' with Eastland County, Texas, on the 27th.  
trailer. Gladstone Oil & Refining Co., day of April, A. D. 1921, at 11 o'clock 
Tiffin highway. Phone 329. 	a. m., the following described personal 
	  kroperty: 	• 
FOR SALE-One Fort Worth water One Studebaker Big Six Touring 
well drill. See Bobo & Bobo. 	Car and all equipment thereon, 

said -:automobile having factory 
, serial number 297300 and motor 

number 5492. 
Said sale will be made under the 

terms of a certain chattel mortgage 
of date November 27. 1920, executed 

FO1 	SALE-6 A HoffMan press; by Walter High to Oilbelt Motor come 
good- condition. Aaply 107 N. Austin. pany covering said property and to 

tisfy the indebtedoess, agaiost said, 
14-4-cLAt, r.'.8a Al h. 	orenerty amounting to the suns of 

81,161.79. 	 /  
FOR SALE-Fifteen lots in Jennie 	OILBELT UOTOR COMPANY. 
Page addition to Ranger. Will sell 	By J, .T. Gullahorn, Manager. 
cheap. Write box 118, Dallas, Texas. 

THE FORT WORTH RECORD 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate. 

Consecutive insertions: 
Words- 1 Time. 4 Times. 7 Times 

15 Words ...$ .85,  $ 2.85 $ 4.85 
20 Words ... 1.05 	3.55 	6.05 
25 Words ... 1.25 	4.25 	7.25 
30 Words ... 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
35 Words .. 1.65 	6.55 	9.45 
40 Words ... 1.90 • 6.40 	10.90 
45 Words ... 2.15 	7.25 	12.35- 
50 Words ... 2.40 	8.10 	13.80 
55 Words ... 2.65 	8.93 	15.25 
60 Words ... 2.80 	9.40 	16.00 
65 Words ... 3.05 	10.25 	17.45 
70 Words ... 3.30 	11.10 	18.90 

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate. 

Forward copy to any of the three 
papers, with your remittance. Copy 
will be run first, possible issue after 
receipt. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
thanh 	25 ,cents.. 

The above rates 'are for consecu-
tive Daily, and Sunday insertions 

'without change df copy. 
No advertisement accepted on a 

"till forbidden" order; a specific 
number of insertions must he given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to niece all 
classified advertisements under their• 
proper classification and to re i,e.t 
unclean or objectionable copy.' 

Organized Labor Directory. 

-BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL.  
meets every Sunda*,  at 11 a. m., room 
504 Guaranty Bank bldg., Chas. E. 
Morgan, Pres., E. J. Owens, R. S. 

-PLASTERERS' AND CEMENT 

First and Third Friday of each month 
FINISHERS' L. U. No. 618 meets 

at 504 Guaranty State Sank bldg. 
James McManus,, Pres. Harry A. Tur- 
ner, Sec.-Treas. 	 • 

-LATHERS' UNION, L. U. No. 424 
meets first Sunday each month, C. 
E. Morgan, Pres., Box 1562, Cisco. 

- . 
-PAINTERS' L.. U. ,No.,,,,,609 meets 

1.  Monday 'at 7:30 p. m., 504-Giaaranty 
State Bank bldg. C. E. Fluke, Pres., 
E. J. Owets, F. S. 

-PLUMBERS' L. U. No. 151 meets 
First .and 'Third Wednesdays, room 
504 Guaranty Bank bldg. C. M. Beals, 
Pres:, J. R. Rogers, F. S. 

-ELECTRICAL WORKERS' L. U. 
No. 905 meets Wednesdays, room 504 
Guaranty Bank bldg. E: A. Sing'eton, 
Pres., Geo. M. Rhodesi F. S., Box 1202. 

. - 
-COOKS' AND WAITERS' L. U. No. 
399 meets Wednesdays at Moose hall. 
Jack Gardner, Pres., T. E. Meeke, Sec., 

-Box 553. 	 , 	t- 1g, 
- • 

-BARBERS' L. U. No. 779 meets at 
Club Barber Shop, 318 Pine street, last 
Tuesday of each, month. John H. 
Smith, Pres., W. F. Bigbee. 

-STAGE EMPLOYEES' AND MOV-
ING PICTURE MACHINE,  OPERA-
TORS' Local Union No: 584; meets 
First and Third Sandays each month 
at Majestic theatre, Box 181. Ben 
Ruyle, Pres., W. H. Crudgington, 

-CARPENTERS' Local Union No. 
2014, meets every Friday night at 

:30 p. vs., Carpenters',  hall at 210 
1-2 Elm st. H. S. Holloway, Pres., 
Box 1802, Ranger,Texas; Frank J. 
Brown, Financial Secretary, 219 
South Rusk st., Ranger. Texas. 

'0-LODGES 

kt 
ll 

I. 0. 0. F. meets 
Monday night at 
Carpebters' a. 

1-1/40ST AND FOUND 

LOST-One 37x5 Firestone tire. Re- 
turn to Bob Crawford, Hub City Ga4.- 
age, for reward. 

LOST-Silver bar pin, Sterling, set in 
rhinestones. Finder please leave at 
desk, Paramount hotel, and, receive 
reward. 

1 

STOLEN-1917 Ford touring car, 
from in front Mission Garage, March 
31st. Serial No. 146122, license No. 
466883,, engine No. 2273276. Left 
front fender bent, also right rear 
fender. Four holes on left side 
fender for tool box. Extra ,brace rod 
under both running boards. Equipped 
thoughout with patent grease cups. 
Right front axle bent. Steel shock-
absorbers on all "wheels. Coil box 
connections all soldered. x$50 reward 
for return of car or conviction of 
thief. Address y. O. box L154, Ran-
ger. 

FOUND--,Where you can vet two 
35x5 casings cheap, at 107 S. Rusk. 
Halls Shoe Store. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE or Lease at a Bargain-
The Oak Meat Market, 618 Tiffin' 
road; this is one of the best estab-
lished markets in Ranger; reasons, for 
• selling, owners have other business 
chance. 

FOR SALE-Fully equipped tailor 
shop. 107 N. Austin. 

FOR SALE-Hotel of 50 rooms, fully 
modern, large, lobby, first floor fur-
nished, close in; will sell cheap for 
cash or give good terms. Bnx 546 
Ranger, Texas. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICE•a 

MADAME L. Osborn, Ranger's spirit-
ual trance medium, has moved to 
permanent iecatiain over Ranger 
Drug Co., opposite Boston store. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Reading 
by mail; satisfaction guaranteed. 

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, 
piles, fistula. - Write for testimonials 
of cures. Box 517, Dallas, Texas. 

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING 
Call 812 Tiffin Highway, Burk addi-
tion. 

L. SEYBOLD, cement contractor. 
712 S. Rusk., P. 0. Box 902. All 
work guaranteed. 

A FEW uncalled for suits cheap. 
Ogden. Tailoring Co., 119 S. Rusk st. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-Three nicely furnished 
rooms in private home, one block 
from business section and on the pave-
ment. Hot and cold water and bath 
conveniences. Only gentlemen de-
sired., Apply 433 Pine street or call 
number 10. 	 _ 

L A R, E, beautifully •.faroished. Out-
side 'rooms; hot and cold shower bath; 
$8 per week for 2, or Se for one,. 
Legion - Hotel, 2O7 South Austin. 
Phone 298. 

NICE furnished rooms and apart-
ments, everything furnished, closelin, 
on pavement in brick house, for $6 
per 'week. Apply to Ranger Hard-
ware Co., 210 Walnut St. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

FURNISHED-2 rooms, s ereened• 
porch; gas and lights furnished. In-
quire Young 'Rooms, 211 N. Mars-
ton. 

NEW 6-room unfurnished house for 
rent. Apply 610 Pershing st. for in-
formation. 

TWO and four room furnished houses, 
alL conveniences, close M. American 
Beauty 'Shop, 207 S. Austin. 

HOVSES for rent: South Austin st. 
Mrs. Jno. W. Dunkle. 

FOR RENT-New 10-room hotel, 
near depot site at South Bend, Texas. 
Write or see Charles A. Harrell, 
Breckenridge. 

FOR RENT-Three-room furnished 
house, opposite Ranger Times. Apply 

.220 S. Austin st. 	- 

FOR RENT-One 4-room bungalow, 
garage and 28-bbl. tank, in. Ranger 
Heights addition. Eureka Tool Co., 
phone 139. 

10-STORES FOR RENT 

FOR SALE or lease-Store building, 
37x90, located on Hunt street. In- 
quire Times office., 

11-APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

MARIAN APARTMENTS , 
2 rooms, furnished; rent reasonablb. 
607 W. Main St., 

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 4-room 
apartment; ceiling fans, private 
tub and shower bath. For rent to 
couple without children. For informa-
tion call American Beatty Parke-
207 South Austin. . 

WINONA APARTMENTS=-2 front 
mem apartments nicely furnished for 
housekeeping; gas, water, electric 
lights and bath; 1 bitick north F. & 11. 
bank, 211 North Milk St. 

THREE-ROOM modern' furnished 
apartments; both hot and cold water; 
rents reasonable. • 
, GREENWOOD APARTMENT  

SMALL "Queen Bee" gas range ta-
ble, .40x60 inches; block east Tiffin. 
Highway,' Smallwood Ave., near 
tracks. 

FOR 	SALE - Beautiful five-room 
house, with all modern conveniences, 
located in Young addition. Garage, 
servants' room, cement. walks. For 
other inforMation apply 1116 Foch 
St., or Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 
Phone 217. 

WHO wants' 4-room cottage .and lot 
cheap? Will , take Ford car,• late 
model, balance/monthly, same as rent. 
Address, Hex 1802. 

16-AUTOMOBILES 

17-WANTED TO RENT , 

A CHANCE to buy 'your second-band 
furniture. We buy, sell and ex-
change. New and Second Hand.Store, 
corner Austin and Walnut, telephone 
No. 276. 

18-WAN 	 neous 

WANTED-Gentle horse used to 
working single to plow; must ,be 
cheap. Answer Box "A," Ranger 
Times. 

P. M. 
4.25 

f 4.29 
4.48 
5.23 

Proposes tq Return to Southern 
Soldiers "Cotton Tax" 

Paid Years Ago. 

Copies of seven bills introduced in 
the House by Congressman Thomas 
L. Blanton have been received 'by the 
Times. ,They are as follows: 

House. Resolution 223,' to safeguard 
the transmission of United States 
mails to punish unlawful conspiracies, 
to protect citizens in their rights to 
labor' and to punish unlawful inter-
ference therewith, and to prohibit and 
punish certain seditious acts against 
the government of the United  States, 
and to pimhibit the use of mails in 
furtherance of such acts, and for other 
purposes. 

House Resolution 2'24, a bill to limit 
mileage to actual expenses. 

House Resolution 225, a bill to 
amend section 5197, revised statutes 
of the United States, regulating the 
rate of interest which may be charged 
by national banki/ng associations and 
providing a penalty for violations. 

9A-OFFICES FOR RENT. 

Work in third degree., Visitors vel- MARSTON BLDG. offices to let. 320 
come. S. ,M. Shell, N. C., C. AN Main. Room 342.  
Thompson, Sec. 	 • 

2-MALE HELP 	TWO-ROOM apartment, south expo- 
	  sure; gas and water. Apply Palace 

RANTED-A partner in concrete Flower Shop. 
work, plenty of contracts; must fur- 
nish references as to ability.' Call FOR RENT-Furnished apartment; 
room 4, Crescent hotel. 	 everything furnished; $20. $30 and 

   $35 per month. Apply 421 Mesquite 
3-FEMALE HELP 	St. 

POSITION wanted by' experienced. TWO-ROOM, nicely furnished housed 
young lady bookkeeper; or general of- keeping apartments; gas, vrat-r. 

work. Address 31. H.,319';: S! lights and bath; rent $30 a montli. 
Marston, 	 11Cale Rooms, 418 Hodge St. 

‘tt 

SALE,Miscellaneous 

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carbureters, n'everything. 	To amend Article 5,' Section 20, of motherless chicks. The dog guards 
Ranger Auto,• Wrecking Co,, 422 

Ranger 
N. the said charter so 'as to hereafter the chicks jealously and- will allow 

• Rusk St., 	• Texas. 	s reed as follows, 	 none to touch them 
! 	"Section 20., CITY MAN GElt.  	

WHY put new parts in old cars? The commission may appoint a City 	21-LEGAL NOTICE 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. Manager, who shall be the administra- 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas. 	 tive head of the municipal govern- any, such office or department at their 
	  ment, and shall be responsible for the discretion." 

FOR -SALE-One Cleveland tractor; efficient administration of all thwart- 	Said election shall be held in a room 
practically as good- as new. Eureka merits; he, shall be 'a resident of thelocated in the rear of the Farmers & 
Tool Co., phone 139. 	 city, of Ranger when appointed, and Merchants State Bank Building in the 
	  ,nall hold his office two years unless City ofIbRanger and shall be condueted 

WHY WAIT until the rush is on to sooner removed from same. He shall in the manner prescribed by the gen, 
repair that -car. Call Shouse for he removable from the office by the oral election laws of the State of Tex 
estimate cost. Phone 274. 	commission after a public hearing be- as. All qualified voters under the 

fore the full commission for good laVss of the State of Texas, who shall 
cause shown upon charges duly tiled have resided for six months immedi-
tor incompetence, habitual neglect of Alely preceding the election within the 
duty, or misfeasance or malfeasance limits of the City of Ranger, shall 
in office. If the,eipy commission shall have the right ito vote,4n said election. 
fail or refuse to appoint a City Man- The ballot submitting the proposed 
ager, or should there, for any reason, amendments shall be prepared in such 
be a vacancy in the. office of City ft manner that the voters may vote 
Manager, the mayor of said city 	"yes" or "no" in any pne amendment 
discharge all of the duties imposed by separately without voting "yes" or 
the terms of this charter, upon the "no" on. all of said amendments. 
City Manager until such acance-  be 	The following named persons have 
filled, or until' such time as the 'city been appointed as managers and of-
commission may, in its discretion, ap- ficers at said -election: V. V. Cooper, 
pint a City,  Manager." 	 presiding judge; J. S. Davenport and 

19,-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE THIRD' PROPOSED AMENDMENT. V. Ross Hodges, judges: and Paul 
To amend Article 5, Sectipn 23, of Teal; clerk; and A. N. Larson, clerk. 

I HAVE the furnishings of 5-room the said charter so as to hereafter 	Witness my hand and the official 
apartment, insured for11,500, and a read and appear, as follows, to-wit: 	seal of the City of Ranger, Texas, this 
good 5-passenger Overland car worth "Section 23. DEPARTMENTS: The 22d day of April, A.-D. 1921. 
$700; apartment-now rented for $100 commission shall create and consoli- 	(SEAL) ,.JOHN M. GHOLSON, 
a month; this property in Dallas; date such offices and may,  divide the 	Mavor orthe City of Ranger, Tex. 
what have you in Ranger to trade for administration of the city's affairs ATTEST: 
st,;3 W. H-Ooker, S. & H. Clothing Into such departments as they may GEO. T. HEMMINGSON, 
Store. • 	 i deem advisable, and may discontinue 	City Secretary. 

CHANGE IN TIME 

WICHITA FALLS, RANGER & FORT WORTH R. R. Co. 
EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M. SUNDAY, APRIL 3RD, 1921. 

SCHEDULE AS FOLLOWS: 
Train 	Train 	Train . Train 	 Train 	Train 	Train 	Train 
No. 6 e  No. Nt 	No. 4 No. 8 	STATIONS 	No.  7 No. 3 	No. 1 	No. 5  

Trains Nos. 7 and 8 carry through standard Pullman sleeping cars between Breckenridge and Fort 
Worth in connection with Frisco Lines via Dublin. 

All trains make convenient connections with Frisco and AL, K. & T. at Dublin and T. & P. at Ranger 
J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A., Ranger, Texas. 

BRIDE GOES INTO VOLUNTARY 
WITH LEPER HUSBAND 

MISSOULA, Mont., April 23.-The 
peaks and the cragsof the'Bitter Root 
mountains, hold in their maw a little I 
world of a man, a woman and a dog. 

The woman has"won the name of 
the "bravest bride in the 'world." 

The man is 0. G. Willet, a leper. 
The woman is his wife, who was a 
bride of eight months when Willa 
learned that he was a leper and went 

into exile. 
The dog is Dixie Lad, a collie; con,  

tent in the affeotion of his .master, 
unmindful of the barrier that separ-
ates Willet from the big world be-
yond the mountain peaks. 

The barrier is a double fence and a 
sign that reads, "Leprosy Quaran-
tine, Keep away!" 

A telephone wire runs to Alberton, 
three miles away. to carry messages 
of 	needs of Willet and his wife. 
The bills are paid by the people of 
Mineral-co, whom Willet represented 
in the state senate for two terms. 

"Any woman would do as I have 
done," says Mrs. Willet." My marriage 
vows are sacred, I proinised 'until 
death do us part.'" 

She is a talented pianist. Some 
one learned that a piano was the one 
thing• she missed most)  in her. volun-
tary exile. • 

Newspapers of Midsoula printed the 

We Store. Everything 
THE HUB ICE CREAM AND 

STORAGE CO. 
Succeeding W. J. McFarland 

'Storage. Company 
400 N. Commerce St. 

MISSOURI-$5 doWn and $5 monthly 
buys 40 acres trnck tied pOilltry A's-nil' 	ELECTION NOTICE. 

-near town Southern Missouri. Price 	Notice is hereby given that an elec..,  
$200. '-'eSend for bargain list. Box 35, tion will be held in the City of Ran- 
Mt. Vernon, Ill. 	 ger, Eastland County, Teems, on the 

a  	3d day of May, A. D. 1921, for the 

	

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 	stibmissiOn to the qualified Voters of 
the City of Ranger, of certain pro-
posed amendments of the charter of 
the said City of Ranger, and the pre-
posed amendments to be voted upon at 
saidelection, are as follows, toswita 
FIRST 'PROPOSED AMENDMENT. 

To amend Article 1, Section 20, of 
the said. charter so, as'1  to hereafter 
reed and appear 'as follows: 

FOR SALE--Welf- furnished' one- 	"Section -20. Vacating and Alter- 
roornerhouse, ,across,--from ,.Bon- -Ton •mg-?Streets, Obstructions, Encroach- 
Bakery, povver to control, regulate and re- turn to the South certain of the...acotSei 	 rug at li o'clock and the Pverling Sere Strewn road., 	- ' 	ments, etc. Said city shall have the 

FOR SAI,E-4-room furnished house mode all obstructions, encroachments, ton, tax" collected from 1863 to 1868, 
	H .FT OR THE DEVI! t la 	

vice at /7:45. Mr. Basset will speak 

PREACHER S A(eICB 
i, 	en rho subject "The Blood of Souls" 

with porches. 	Rainwater. Price' and ineumbrances on any public by paying to each living Confederate  
$300 cash. Apply 227 Lawrence st., street, avenue or alley and to narrow, ioltier and eachliving widow of a 

	 71 fl', 	in the morning and on `!.Short Beds" 

Page addition. 	 alter, widen, vacate and perpetually Confederate soldier, as proper repre- _____ 	
in the evening. Special music at each 

	

close any public street, avenue or al- stntatives of the South, the suns of 
	' 	 srvice by the Voni.. Bruchs on the 

	

$1,000 and . a further sum cf $25 per 	"People in Ranger arz taking soul piano and cornet, assistsj by the 
month during the remainder of their poison daily," was the---statement large choir.  
lives, and authorizing the appropria ,  made by Evangelist Carl 'Basset at 
Lion of money therefor. 	' 	the First Baptist church Friday night 	DALLAS-Teaching three classes in 

to an audience which filled the build- Spanish in the' Dallas Y. W. C. A. 
TERRELLA collie' dog here, be- hsg. "These are the poisons of in- school is the way in which Q. E, Muel-

longing to Marvin Scott Jr., has as- gratitude to parents, worldly pleas- ler,  of San Antonio is paying his, way 
sunset the duties of guardian over two urea, greed' and cowardice. 

'Have the backbone to live for 
itth;ough Southern Methodist univers- 

• g all pensioners to reside within the- buy the piano. 	 night whispering to your soul and 
. House Resolution 226, a bill require story. Enough cash was raised to on the cross in Calvary is here to- 

territorial limits of the United StateS. 	Willet shuns medicine. `He says he His blood will counteract the poisons 
m  

House Resolution 227, a bill to pre-. will refuse to go to the government of sin," said Evangelist Basset. 
vent breaches of the public peace in colony for lepers in Louisiana. He 	It was announced that s:iecial ser- 
the'District of Columbia by picketing. tramps the mountains and says that vices for children will be held next. 

House \Resolution 228, a bill for the he is getting better, that he believes 
apportionment of representatives in God will cure him. 	

week. and also that there would be no 	s 

s,ongress among the several states 
	service tonight, it being the rest night 

BE OUT ,AND OUT-FOR - , • , 
of the evangelists: party. There will be. under the fourteenth census. 

House Resolution 237, a bill to re- 	 a preaching service tomorrow morn- 

DENISON-Deposits in the thrift 
bank of a Denison school have in-
creased sines Jan. 21 from $18.50 to 

	-=urtansimmiDammaiameassammuman j 518,560.02, teachers cf the school -an- 
nounced, 

HOW STRONG IS 
YOUR LOVE FOR 

YOUR HUSBAND? 
WOULD YOU - shut:yourself 

from the rest of the world if 
your husband were visited with 
a plague that caused him to be 
shunned. by all men? 

WOULD YOU give up every-
one else near and dear to you 
to remain with him until death? 

WOULD YOU be' content to 
live in a mountain shack, never 
seeing another woman, never at-
tending the movies, a church, 'a 
dance, a club meeting? 

These are the sacrifices made 
by Mrs. 0. G. Willet, who lives 
in the Blackfoot mountains with 
her leper husband. 

Christ in Ranger, be out and out for 
the devil or else be outeand out afor 
the Lord. The same Christ who bled 
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111111M.111M11111111101111.11111111111111.1111111111 ALIEN BLOOD 
IS REBIRTH OF 
HAWAIIAN RACE 

!?y Associated Press 

HONOLULU, April 23.—The Ha-
waiian race, which with the Polynes-
ians in general, has been regarded 
as a dying people, is being re-born 
and re-invigorated by infusion of alien-
blood, according to statistics just 
compiled by Louis R. Sullivan, of the 
New York museum of natural history, 
now attached to .the Bishop museum 
in Honolulu. 

Mr. Sullivan. has just completed 
analysis of 4,569 marriages in the is-
lands, selected at random, and his 
findings in some cases have been sur-
prises to science. 
• According tosthe tables, more men 
in the territory marry women of blood 
foreign to their own than marry 
American or British women. The Jap-
anese are not, as has been supposed, 
the most prolific race in the islands, 
but are surpassed in this regard by 
Portuguese, Porto Ricans, part-Ha-
waiians and Spanish. 

Koreans Won't Mix. 
Of American women, more than one 

in every six living in the islands mer-
ry Hawaiians, part-Hawaiians and 
others of blood strangg to their an-
cestry. Of all the racial groups the 
XCorean women represent the only one 
which refuses to mix blood, not a sin-
gle case of a Korean marrying a man 
other than a Korean having been dis-
covered. 

As a whole, the tables indicate, the 
part-Hawaiian' group has a tendency 
to consolidate, rather than scatter, 
since of the Caucasian Hawaiian males 
Who marry, 32.7 per cent marry back 
into the full-blooded Hawaiian strain 
while only 13.8 per cent take white 
wives and the remainder, either in-
breed among their own kind or marry 
at large. Of Asiatic-Hawaiian males,  

46.4 per cent marry back into the Ha-
waiian strain, only 4.3 into the Asi-
atic strain and a negligible proportion 
into the Caucasian strain. 

The result, so far as the Hawaiian 
race is concerned, is said to be a new 
racial group, fecund to a high degree, 
still abnormally susceptible to civili-
zation's diseases, but with much higher 
resistant powers than the old Hawaii-
an stock and visibly adding to its 
numbers. 

Women Cling to Race. 
While the women of Korea ',cad all 

other males and females in the islands 
in marrying within their own race, 
there are other groups which are a 
close second in this respect. 'Only .3 
of one pey cent of-Japanese women 
contract out-marriages, or unions with 
men of other races, while .7 of one 
per cent of Japanese men so pick their 
mates. The percentage for the Chi-
nese is 6 per cent for the women and 
41.5 for the men; Americans, 17.9 
for the women and 61.7 for the men; 
Portuguese, 32.3 women, 13 men; Ha-
Waiian, 40.5 women, 19.5 men. 

The pure Hawaiian death rate is 
the highest in the islands, 13.48 per  

thousand annually, although the pure 
Hawaiian birth rate is nearly twice 
as high as American, British and 
other whites. 	Scientists recognize 
that susceptibility to diseases of civ-
ilization is responsible for the disap-
pearance of the pure Hawaiian race, 
but the figures just made public by 
Mr. Sullivan are the first to show 
that inter-marriage is rebuilding the 
old race into a stronger, more hardy 
people. 

MEXICAN CA111INET FAILS 
TO ACT ON FOREIGN DEBT 

MEXICO CITY, April 22.—Finan-
cial affairs were discussed at the cab-
inet meeting presided over by Presi-
dent Obregon yesterday, but no de-
cision was reached -regarding pay-
ment of interest on Mexico's foreign 
debt. 
' A plan was discussed for regula-

tion of the general financial affairs 
of the country, with especial con-
sideration to taking up the outstand-
ing postal money orders issued during 
the Huerta regime. 

GERMANY'S PROPOSAL 
LENDS NEW INTEREST 

TO PREMIER'S CONFAB 
LONDON. April 22.—The dramatic 

eforts of Germany to induce the 
United States to arbitrate the repara-
tions question between Berlin and the 
Entente governments and the refusal 
of the Washington government to sit 
as a judge on the merits of the vex-
ing problem have lent new interest to 
the conference at Lympne Sunday 
between Premiers ,Briand and Lloyd 
George. The expressed desire of the 
United States that there be an "im-
mediate resumption of negotiations"  

;,as brought a new element into the 
situation. It had been popularly sup-
posed the two premiers would merely 
consider plans for a further occupa-
tion of German territory and not the 
renewal of exchanges between Lon-
don, Piris and Berlin. 

CUBAN MERCHANTS PROTEST 
AGA4NST U. S. TARIFF RAISE 

HAVANA, Cuba. April 22.,The 
Merchants' association of Cuba held 
a mass meeting this afternoon to pro-
test against any increase in tariffs 
on sugar and tobacco by the United 
States congress. 

A resolution was adopted asking 
the Cuban government to take im-
mediate steps for the initiation of 
diplomatic negotiistions for a new 
Products reciprocity treaty. 

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE 
That we are beginning to stock those accessories for Fords that we 
can conscientiously recommend, and stand behind. Of those we 
now have: 

The Celebrated Vulcan Springs-Seven and nine leaf. 
H. & D.'S—Real Shock Absorbers—There's a reward fOr the 

user who doesn't think they are the best. 
Auxiliary Coil Springs, for trucks. 
Star Manufacturing Co.'s Fender Braces—Front and rear. 
Dural Hose Connections—They need no clips and are made of 

:ed rubber; they stretch like an inner tube. 
(The above two items are just out. See them.) 
Pcrfax Radiators—This radiator is really and truly a heavy 

duty radiator, and is used on most of the tractors made, and espe-
cially on those rough riding Rocky Mountain Tractors. They stand 
the racket. 

Marvel Carburetors—Consider their service on the Buick, Nash 
and many other high class cars. 

Repair Service—Our skill and our equipment guarantee that. 

JONES & DEFFEBACH, 312 N. Rusk St. 

—A $25,000 stock of first class Merchandise on 

Army Supply Store 

Sale at lowest prices quoted anywhere for years. 

"The Place That Saves You Money." 
315 Main street  Next to Ranger Garage 

	 Amo i 

Don't Forget-- 
- THE GREAT BRECKENRIDGE 

Fire Sale 

Siam Soo, 
Slam Soo, 
She makes 
the men 
so nervous 
it's a shame. 

Siam Soo 
She's the newest ex-

clusive Columbia artist, 
she puts the Ohl Ohl in 
Graf-o-no-lal She's a jazz 
vampire. She comes 
straight from the King's harem in Siam. She shrugs 
her shoulders, hitches her head, shakes her shimmie, 
agitates her arms—all in perfect time to the music 
of any Oriental Columbia Record. 

Hear it and buy it at 

ALL'S 
in the Grafonola Department 

MENNOMEMBEEMEIMMIMMIME 

The value of any institution in a city is the service it 
renders to the, persons in that city. Its right to live and its 
right to ask for co-operation of the citizens of, that city, de-
pends on the kind of service it renders. 

The church is no exception and if true 'to its founder, 
Jesus Christ, it must "produce the goods" in a service that 
will justify its existence. That the church has done a great 
3ervice to man is unquestioned; but whether it has done its 
full service may be questioned. 

The churches of Ranger are here to serve the commun-
ity iii every way possible in the betterment of the people and 
.the creation of a better environment in which to live. 

To fully perform its work the church mast have the full  

'co-operation of every one in the city, from the ofib: 
paid servants, through the merchants and business people 
and all others interested in the welfare of Ranger. • 

If the church does not have this co-operation its larger 
mission fails. 

The church tries to reach the spiritual, mental and so-
cial interest of its people and to this end seeks the hearty 
co-operation of the citizens of Ranger. It calls upon all 
,members of any denomination, whose membership is else-
where, to line up with the church of their choice at once, and 
lend themselves to the larger usefulness of the churches in 
Ranger. You cannot build Ranger without churches. 
' , A. N. STUBPLEPINE, First Presbyterian Church. 

1r 

EPISCOPALIAN 
Rev. Harry L. Virden. 

Monthly Meeting. 
Chamber of Commerce Rooms. 

Sunday morning service . 	11 a. m. 
Saturday evening 	7.30 p. M. 

First Sunday in every month. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
Corner Rusk and Mesquite streets 

Bible study 	 10 a. m. 
Sermon 	 11 a. m. 
Lord's Supper 	11:45 a. m. 
Bible study and sermon at Young 

school house . 	 2.30 p. m. 
Sermon . 	 7.30 p. m. 

"Where a Welcome. Waits Ybu" 
J. W. McKinney, Minister, 

829 Blackwell Road. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 
412 Pine street. 

Services Sunday . . 	.11 a. m. 
Services Wednesday . 	 8 p. m. 
Sunday school .   9:45 a.m. 
Reading room same building, hours 

2 to 5 p. 
All are cordially invited. 

V .  
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 
Tabernacle off Marston on Main. 

Sunday school . 	 10 a. in. 
Communion and sermon . 	11 a. m. 
Evangelistic message . 	7:30 p. m. 

John G. Winsett, Minister. 

ST. RITA'S CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
Blackwell Road. 

Rev. Father R. 'A. Gerken, Pastor. 
First Mass . 	 8 a. m. 
High Mass 	 10 a. m. 

• 

11 a. m. 
	4 p. m. 
	7 p. m. 

W. M. U., Wednesday 	3  p. m. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Choir rehearsal, Friday ...7:30 p. m. 
W. H. Johnson, Pastor, 413 Walnut st. 
Hear Bassett and Vom Bruch, evange-
lists; at the First Paptist church every 
night except Saturday night. 

METHODIST CHURCH. 
Sunday school . 	 9.45 a. m. 
Morning service 	11 a. m. 
Young people's meeting ...6:30 p. m. 
Evening services 	7 	45 p. m. 
Choir rehearsal, Wednesday 7:45 p.m. 

Rev. L. A. Webb, Pastor. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Walnut and Marston street'  

Rev. A. N. Stubblebine, Minister. 
Sunday sohool 	 10'a. m. 

Lytton R. Taylor, Superintendent 
Preaching 11 a. in., "What Kind of 
Soil Are You?" (continued from last 
Sunday. Evening 7:15 p. m.,"And He 
Made It Again." 

EAST RANGER BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Rev. M. F. Drury, Pastor. 

Evening services . 	8 p. m. 
Sunday school 	 10 a. m. 
Morning service 	11 a. m. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday 	8 p. rn. 

Lectures by KELLUM, Evangelist, 
Every Night—Welcome to All 

Cbriatian Tabernacle 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Walnut off Marston. 

Sunday schOol 	10 a. m. 
Preaching 
Junior B. Y. P. U. . 
Senior B. Y. P. U. 

TEXAS 
BANK & TRUST CO. 

Owned and Controlled by 

RANGER ,PEOPLE 

"UNDER GUARANTY FUND." 

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent..  

THE UNIVERSALCAR• 

NOTICE FORD OWNERS 
LET US REPAIR YOUR CAR 

—Expert Ford Mechanics and facilities, and equipment 

to do it with. 

Phone Us or Call By 

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO. 
Phone 2 t7 	 Main and Hodges 

We have just received a shipment of— 

TENNIS RACQUETS 

TENNIS BALLS 

BASEBALL GLOVES 

FISHING TACKLE 

Cigars, Candies, Toilet Articles, Hot and 

Cold Drinks. 

Prescriptions a Specialty. 

TEXAS DRUG CO: 
Corner Main and Austin Sts. 

REASON REIGNS AGAIN! 
—Lumber prices'are down in price from 30 to 
50 per cent. 
—Competent labor is again available and more 
efficient. 
—Building activity is essential for the good of 
business in general and to relieve the present 
shortage of homes) 
—It is our business to study conditions and in 
our opinion tire time has come to start your 
building or make needed imprOvements. 

Yours for service, 

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 
THOS. G. DEFFEBACH, 'Manager. 

PHONE 61. 

Itan&r Gas 
Co., Inc. 

Deals in 

A necessary public utility. At your 

Service Always. 

THE OIL FIELDS GAS SUPPLY. 

Harmon's Red Cross 
Drug Store 

The Brightest Spot in Town. 	Opposite T. & P. Depot. 

Accuracy is of utmost. importance when filling 
prescriptions. Let us fill your next prescription. 

Candy 	Cigari 	Sodas 	Stationery 

Toilet Sundries 

JAMES M. WEBB, Manager. 

—We solicit your banking business, "offering you the pro-
tection of the Depositors' Guaranty Fund of the State of 
Texas, and in addition, our reputation as safe and con-
servative bankers. 

PROTECTION 	 SAFETY 
COURTESY 

JOHN M. GHOLSON, President. 
GEORGE F. STURGIS, Vice-President. 

Farmers and Merchants 
State Bank 

Let's Eat at 
RANGER CAFE 

They serve such wonderful food and give such 

excellent service. 

Why, yes, I eat there all the time. I couldn't 

think of eating any other place. 

:4Sti*,,Srs't'ts 
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